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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
GOODY! LOOK HERE
SOMETHING BIG IS DOING EVERY
LITTLE WHtLE
•I
All Sorts of Interesting Events Are
Scheduled To Take Place
In Hopkinsville
Perhaps never before in the his-
tory of the town was there such a
list of attractive events scheduled
to take place in Hopinsville within
as short a time as there is from now
until the middle of October. These
attractions are greatly diversified
and appeal to all classes of people,
and many of them are of such magni
tude that they will draw people from
long distances, one at least being of
. state-wide importance.
•* *
This latter, and the only one of
the events which is strictly of a re-
ligious nature, will be the meeting
beginning September 21 and con-
tining through September 24 of the
Christian missionary convention.
This organization is a branch of the
Christian church and at a meeting
held in Princeton a union of the two
associations of the state was per-
fected. The meeting here will be
the first to be held by the united
organizations and for that reason
will be one of paramount import-
ance. Delegates numbering not
less than a thousand are expected to
be here during that time and these
will come from all over the state.
The railioads have granted greatly
reduced rates are already the vari-
ous state papers are carrying adver-
tisements of these rates, for instance
the rate from Louisville for the
round trip being $5.40. The hospit-
able people of Hopkinsville will
throw wide their doors and offer
free entertainment to the delegates.
Many visitors will be here during
the time. The meetings will be held
at the Christian church and the
most talented and eloquept minis-
ters of that denomination • will be
here at that time.
* *
Everybody, of course, is aware
that two of the biggest circuses in
the world are to show here, these
being John Bobinkon's on Septem-
ber 21 mid Ringling Brothers on Oc-
tober 1. Advertising car No. 1, of
the Ringling circus arrived here this
morning and the bill posting crew
went to work at once adorning every
bill board and wall and fence they
could find which Lad not already
been covered with the paper of the
Robinson show, with gorgeous lith-
ographs depicting the many won-
del s to be seen under the mammoth
tents. Never before were circus bills
BO plentiful as they are at present
and the abundance will continue un-
til after the last show has come and
gone. • It has been two or three years
since a big circus exhibited here—
everybody of course remembering
the day Barnum and Bailey were
rained out—and the , people all
through the country as well as those
in town are anxious to see and hear
the never-old circuses and both will
draw large erowds.
* *
On September 22 The Louisville
base ball team, of the American as-
sociation, will play the local team
here. Louisville, in the face ol the
great handicap of being short of
pitchers, is making a greallight for
the pennant and still has a 'good
chance of winning. Whether tiley
win or lose the rag they will be greet-
ed by a big crowd when they play
here for the local fans have watched
their course through the year and
have boosted for them loyally Man-
ager Bassett has secured the servi-
ces of "Hub" Perdue, now the pre-
mier pitcher of the Nashville South-
ern league team, but who made his
debut as a professional pitcher with
the Hopkinsville Kitty league team,
to twirl against the visitors and the
Nashville catcher to receive him.
Everybody will give "Hub" the
glad hand.
§
Circuit court.will begin a six weeks
term on Monday, September 28, and
of course there will be many people
in town all during the term. The
docket for the coming term will be
fully up to the schedule, both in the
number of cases and the importance, $
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Free Circus
Tickets
To every person who sends us two (2) new sub-
scriptions paid to the Weekly New Era 'fiir..thje'
year in advar.ce at the re,rular price of $1, we will
give a general admission ticket to either John Rot--
inson's or Ringling Bros' Circus. Or for every $3
paid on renewals of present subscriptions we will
give a ticket. This offer is not limited; a perscn
can get as many tickets as lie or she nesires just
so the requisite number of subscribers or renew
als are turned in. Orders given to agents will not
begood on this offer.
and- the • interest centering in the 
, 1908 will be rouneted out in a manner
tribunal and its actions will not be i_ such as was probably never before
lessened any. seen in this part of the country.
4.4 44- 4 1T 1
1
Then on October 5 there will b gin Music lovers wilt have their
a whole week of fun when the carni- inning when Phinney's United
val to be given by the Uniform Rank States Band, Chicago, will be the
Knights of Pythias will throw open attraction for afternoon and night
its gates for the first time. In secur- performances at the tabernacle •
ing the Cosmopolitan Carnival corn- under the auspices of the tabernacle
pany to furnish the attractions the association and the Woodmen of the
Knights of Pythias assured the peo- World. This band numbers sixty
pie of the highest class of attrac- musicians and is one of the best in
tions and themselves of a complete the country.
success in every way, for no carni-
val company in the business is the
peer of the Cosmopolitan. It re-
quires twenty-six cars to transport
the numerous attractions of this
company, many of which are as
large as the smaller circuses. .
PERSONAL GOSSIP.
( From Thursday's Daily)
Travis L. Strong, of Birmingham,
t A .,is in the city for a few days.
•
A tennis tournament between Mrs. J. P. Tate, who is visiting in
teams representing Madisonville and
Hopkinsville is scheduled to be
played here in tiu near future.
While tennis has ntver attracted
the widespread attention that other
games such as foot ball and base-
ball have,there are many ardent de-
votees of the sport and the tourna-
ment will draw well.
*
By the time all of these things will
have taken place there will be others
on tap which will continue the fes-
tivities indefinitely. There will be
football games to be seen, for Mc-
Lean College is already at work
getting a team of winners together
and a schedule of games is being
arranged. Following the football
will come basket-ball, that indoor
athletic sport which is steadily
growing in favor witn Hopkinsville
people. Then of course the usual
Thangsgiving holiday with its ac-
companying dinner will come on
schedule time and in due season
will come Christmas with its round
of joys and pleasures. So, with
what additional attractions that will
be arranged in the meantime, it
can be readily seeiii that the year
Paducah, will leave Thursday for a
trip down the Ohio to Cairo, Ill., ac-
companied by Miss Kate Mulvin.--
Paducah Sun.
Mrs. Alex Warfleld has returned
from Clarksville.
T. B. Ackerman,
broke hotel, has
Texas, with a view
clerk of the Pem-
gone to Dallas
to locating.
County Attorney John C. *Duffy
•
has returned from Cadiz. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Higgins, Mrs.
L. E. Fowler and R. M. Anderson
have gone to West Baden Springs,
Ind., for ten days.
Mrs. 1'. L. Bacon has returned
from a visit to Roaring Springs.
BENNETTS MOVE
PAD UCAH, Ky., Sept. 10—Henry
Bennett, who was whipped by Night
Riders and twice threatened with
assassination, has removed to Jeff-
ersonville, Ind., to bring suit in
federal court.
•
liardal
For Sale
I wish to AT ONCE dispose of the re-
mainder of the brick warehouse building
that was occupied by R.M. Wooldridge
& Co., and destroyed the night of the
raid, situated on the L. & N. railroad,
opposite the depot.
If contemplating any building this is
a rare chance to get good cheap material
Act Quickly if Interested
W T COOPER
PROMINENT FARMER
DANIEL E. FOWLER PASSES AWAY
AT HIS HOME
Mr. J. S. McCarley, An Aged Citizen,
Dies At His Residence On
Eleventh Avenue.
( From Thursday's Daily.)
Daniel E. Fowler, a prominent
and highly esteemed farmer, died
this morning at 11 o'clock of a com-
plicated stomach affection at his
home two miles south of Hopkins-
vine. He was born 55 years ago in
Tennessee, and came to Kentucky
when a boy. He was a farmer all
his life arid unusually successful.
Mr. Fowler was a stanch Republi-
can, and for a number of years was
public. administrator and guardi
for Christian county. He was a
Christian and had been baptized,
but had never united with a church.
He is survived by his widow and
five children, his sons being Judie
W. T. Fowler, Leonard E. Fowler
and Lucien Fowler.
Funeral arrangements have not
b3en announced.
Mr. McCarley's Death.
Mr. J. S. McCarley died shortly
before noon at his home on Eleventh
Avenue East. He was 76 years of
age and was a native of Logan coun-
ty. Death was due to infirmities in-
cident to his advanced years.. Mr.
McCarley was a gentleman of many
excellent qualities.
He leaves a widow and the follow-
ing children: Mrs. Ida Jernigan,
Mrs..; . W. Harned, Mrs. James Mc-
Clue, Messrs. John and Lucian Mc-
Carley and , Miss Mary McCarley.
The deceased was a devout Christian
and a member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church. Funeral ser-
vices, conducted by Rev. A. C. Bid-
dle, will beheld tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the late residence. In-
terment at Riverside cemetery.
A meeting of the Christian Conn:
ty Chapter, United Daughters of
Confederacy, will be held Saturday
afternoon at four o'clock at Hotel
Latham. Delegates both of the state
and national committee will be
elected and business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance
of members is desired.
Miss Louise Ware and brother,
Midshipman James G. Ware, are
spending the week end with Mrs. M.
A. Mason at her country home.
Midshipman Ware is a son of Mr.
W. M. Ware of Guthrie, and as sec-
ond classman has made an enviable
record at the U. S. av a 1 A cad( m
Republican Committee Meeting
The Republican Executive Com-
mittee for Christian county, Ken-
tucky. is hereby called to meet in
the county court room in the court
hourie in Hopkinsville, Ky., next
Saturday, Sept, 12th, 1908, for the
purpose of fixing the time, place
and manner of nominating Republi-
can candidates to fill the vacancies
the oft:lees of county judge and sher-
iff of Christian county, Ky., and
which vacancies are to be filled at
the coming November general elec-
tion to be held Nov. 3rd, 1908.
A. H. Anderson, Ch'm.
E. W. Glass, Sec.
Septicide
A SURE REMEDY for
Dyspepsia
Catarrh
Eczema
Diphtheria
Diarrhoea
Rheumatism
Cancer
Old Sores
Scrofula
All SkinDiseases
Dysentery Female rroubles.
Piles Ivy Poison.
Brights Disease Blood Poison
Consumption Pimples on Face
Tuberculosis Chapped Hands
Ir flammation Dandruff
Sore Eyes All Kinds of Itch
,Colds, Coughs Sweaty Feet
La Grippe Offensive Odors
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co. (Incor-
porated) 9th et Main St., City.
Also 419 West 4th Street, City,
Cumb. Phone 450
against the proposed stock law for
the county. Judge West declared
that the law was all right for the
southern portiao of the county, but
was not wanted in the northern sec-
tion, and said the stock law ques-
tion was of more importance to the
citizens of this county than the elec-
tion of Bryan or Taft.
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increase Your CropsUSINGBY , 
COMBINED
FERTILIZERS!
Raw Bone and Guana.Mixture,
Dissolved Bone with Potash
and Bone Meal.
WE SELL THE
KENTUCKY WHEAT DRILL au:
We have it in all sizes. The Kentucky Drill has a
Cone-shaped Bearing on Disc. Guaranteed
against wear or breakage for five years.
Paris Green arid Paris Green
Sprayers!
Come in and Examine Our Goods
Before You Buy.
F. A. YOST Co.
INCORPORATED
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
BIG CROWDS HERE
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE ATTRACT-
ED TO THE CITY.
Several Interesting Events Were Pullcd
Off and Each of Them Was
Largely Attended.
Monday was indeed labor day
with all the business men of Hop-
kinsville. It was county court day
and a regular circus day crowd was
in town, the streets being packed
with people all day long and every-
body seemingly out to do business.
There was something to attract
them all day, too. In the morning
the association meeting was held at
the courthouse and the Democratic
committee meeting in the city court- can in the burning of Hendrick's
barn was false. Garland's father
said he thought the boy was at home
at work on the day Ingram men-
tioned.
^
in these. One man sold a young
mule for $85 and a negro refused $75
for another colt. Horses and mules,
judging from scraps of conversation
that could be picked up on the
streets, were both selling very high
and there was no indication that the
market would take a tumble at any
time soon, although prices are usual-
ly supposed to go down as winter
approaches.
FIGHT TO A FINISH
room. In the afternoon the Demo-
cratic mass convention was held in
the city courtroom for the purpose
of nominating candidates for coun-
ty judge and sheriff, and Judge J udgeWells says it seems apparent
to him that Ingram told the truthJohn M. West, of Crofton, delivered
a speech in the circuit courtroom about the burning of Hendrick's
barn,and the statement that his con-
fession on the trial of Jake Ellis was
procured by force was ridiculous,be-
cause Ingram had told the same
confession to Capt. Parker, at Otter
Pond, a month before. Judge' Wells
believes that Night Riders intended
to impeach him on Ingram's affida-
viv and implicate Clarence Dyer, an
i
On the streets there was something mportant witness for the state in
PADUCAH, Ky., Sept. 9.—Coun-
ty Judge A. J. G. Wells, of Callo-
way county, held Allen Weather-
ford and Jasper Garland to the
grand jury on the charge of suborn-
ation of perjury in connection with
perjury charge preferred against
Will Ingram, tbe confessed Night
Rider, and fixed their bonds at $600.
Both men denied the story of In-
gram that they compelled him to
make affidavit that his confession,
implicating Kalsie Kirk, Jasper Gar-
land, Ed Thompson and Bob Dun-
doing, especially in the buying and
selling and trading of stock. It has
been a long time since there have
been as many horses and mules on
"trading alley" and business was
brisk all day. Around the court-
house Auctioneer Claiborne was
busy selling household goods, fur-
niture, vehicles, cows and calves
and lands and he was surround. d
all the time by a big crowd of bid
ders.
Especially noticeable was the
number of mule cults in town. On
every hand mule colts could be seen
and there was considerable trading
the Night Rider cases.
Ingrain is about 18 years old. He
says that the Night Riders have
kept their word about strengthening
their organization after the August
term of circuit court, and they are
so thick along the Tennessee River
now that it is not safe for anyone to
live there who is not actively and
heartily in sympathy with the or-
ganization.
Judge Wells declared that he in-
tends to fight it out to the end and
realizes now to what lengths his en-
emies will go in order to compro-
mise and embarass him.
A
f
•
•
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"Belle of
the Golden
West"
Judge Cansler
Writes
Interestingly of
Enid and its
Cosmopolitan
Ways
Enid, Okla.,Sept. 1, '08 I will go to a land of pleasure and
Kentucky New Era— 1 happiness while those who have not
A,3 you are probably aware, on the will be blotted out or destroyed.
morning of the 12th ult., I "drifted" Such a thing as an endless punish-
oueof my old home town and turned
my; face in the direction of where
"Old Sol" sends back his last rays
evqry twenty-four hours, landing in
thi.)3 city the following day.
yes, I am in the great and grow-
ing new state that necessitated the
adding of a new star to the most
beautiful flag that has ever floated
in the breezes or for which heroes
died.
yes, the state that can boast of her
mtllions and millions of acres of
rich and loamy soil that has furn-
ished homes for so many "sons of
to411" who was want to leave the old
worn out hillsides plowed by their
aricestry more than half a century
ago, and cast their lot in a land
where opportunities are so much
mater for Success in life even
ttiough they may be among strang-
e rrs in a strange laud for the time
Yes, the state noted for its consti-
tutional provision against the sale of
"make-bite" 'medicine; its statute
provision requiring hotels and board
irrg houses to furnish bed sheets 9 ft.
king; its state guarantee banking
law, etc.
'Enid is conceded to be one of the
biest cities in the new state, and by
Many who do not even live here, to
be the best resident city in the state.
One coming from the east would be
astonished to see the spirit of im-
provement that exists here at this
Wire.
' When I left here for Kentucky
last May there we eighty new
buildings in process of construction,
and I am sare that number will hold
good at this time, and you may be-
lieve there is something doing every
day and sometimes of a Sunday.
The religious denomination known
as the Seven Day Adventists have
Just closed a ten days camp meet-
ing at the Electric Park at the ter-
minus of the street car line five
Miles west of the city, and on Sun-
day last baptised at University lake
87 converts as the result of their
protracted service.
They are quite a prosperous de- 1 had stolen it from him.
nomination in this western country, The spe iker was given marked at-
.
asking no aid in any way from out tention throughout and the crowd
aide sources; each one of their mem- seemed to enjoy many of his witty
bers being expected to give to the I sayings and criticisms of public
cause of their church one tenth of man, but the nnmber that approved
their income. From information of his theories were apparently very
obtained from their membership small.
;they are usually ready and willing, I have made this letter much long-
and many of them anxious for the er than was intended, but if your
•opportunity to so give, columns won't hold it your waste
They believe from the teachings basket will. With true love and a
of Holy Writ, the time is near at good luck wish for all my old Ken-
hand when Mother Earth is to be
destroyed. and that all who have
lived a righteous and upright life
,r TtliE ATHENAEUM,
(From Friday's Drsily)
The September meeting of the
. Athenaeum was held last night at
Hotel Latham. President H. Clay
Smith was in the chair. A delicious
supper was served in the, ordinary
by Mr. Noe, the new proprietor of
the hotel.
The following subjects were pre-
sented over the cigars:
The Influence of the Bible on
Tennyson's Poetry 
. . ....... ...Rev. H. D. Smith
A State of Alarm 
 
Mr. T. C. Underwood
Trust vs. Trust. 
Judge J. T. Hanbery
, Mr. Smith's address was one of
the most charming the club has ever
had the pleasure of hearing. Its
• preparation was evidently a labor of
love, and its rare literary quality
and the freshness and force with
which he treated the subject were
alike captivating. His interpreta-
ment has no part with them.
Close on the heels of the camp
meeting came one William D. Hay-
wood, noted as one of the leaders of
the Western Federation of Labor,
also one of the alleged conspirators
of the murder of former Gov. Steun-
enberg, of Idaho.
His mission through this part of
the country is in the interest of Eu-
gene V.Debs, socialist candidate for
president of the United States. His
speech of an hour and a half was de-
livered from the East entrance of
the court house and was listened to
by several hundred people impelled
mainly on account of his notoriety
gained in the ways above mention-
ed than for the ideas promulgated
by the speaker.
His arraigment of both the domi-
nant political parties and their lead-
ers in the present campaign was
quite severe. He characterized Taft
as •'Injunction Bill," and Bryan as
the so-called Commoner who was
growing commoner every day, pic-
turing him as a statesman who nev-
er framed a law, a lawyer who had
never written a brief, the soldier
who had never fought a battle, a
journalist who had never set Iry type,
a farmer who had never plowed a
furrow and the leader who had nev-
er led twice in the same direction.
He ad*ised every profession to or-
ganize unions and to allow none to
join unless they actually belonged
to the professicn so organizing. Es-
pecially aid he urge the farmers to
organize, and see it that lawyers,
doctors, merchants, preachers and Many of the foulest and gravest acts
all the rest of the thieves were kept of lawlessbess have never reached
out; because, he said, when they ap- the press.
plied for membership it was usually I noticed in the Courier-Journal
to promete their individual interests recently the report of the burning of
instead of aiding the farmers in Moss Dodds' barns, which was sent
their work. from Eddyville, and it is said, that
He scorned the idea of the labor- the burning was accidental.
ing man receiving any favors at the MOSS Dodds was a grand juror at
hands of either of the two dominant the recent term of court and he and
parties. He said there was no mate-, K. P. Brasher were the only two out
rial difference in them, that Taft , of twelve that would not take up the
was running on the Roosevelt policy, matter of investigations of the cir-
and that Bryan claimed that Roose- cult judge and commonwealth's at-
torney and make a favorable report
as to their standing and for that
reason I believe that"Night Hiders"
went just a few in number) quietly
and set fire to Dodds' barns. since
Dodds says that he was up at 12
o'clock at night and nothing had
happened, then when he got up at
daybreak the barns and twenty-one
loads of hay had burned.
The soldiers preclude the possibili-
ty of large bands of "Night Riders"
any more, but they are doing their
tucky friends, I am, as ever, , work, as they go in small numbers.
Respectfully, • They can never be punished in this
Polk Cansler. county with the present system of
 411 .11111 101111111M11.001mmoOMAMMIP011~marovmq.. .o.••• -••••.41/~Ifira•
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Roycroft Philosophy By Fra Elbertus
Written in a sincere and kindly desire to help the young, who do not
know, and the older ones, who sometimes forget.
A big business is a steamship bound for a port called success. it takes a large fqrce of men to
operate this boat. Eternal vigilance is not only the price of liberty, but it is the price of every other
good thing, including stearnboating.
To keep this steamship moving the captain requires the assistance of hundreds of people who
have a singleness of aim—one purpose—a desire to do the right thing and the best thing in order that
the ship may move steadily, safely and surely on her course. Curiously enough, there are men con-
stantly falling overboard. These folks who fall overboard are always cautioned to keep away from
dange;ous places, still there are those who delight in taking risks. These individuals who fall off,
and cling to floating spars, or are picked up by passing craft, usually declare that they were "dis-
charged." They say the Captain oi the Mate or their comrades had it in for them. I am inclined
to think that no man was ever discharged from a successsul concern—he discharges himself.
When a man quits his work, sap, oiling the engine or scrubbing the deck, and leans over the side
calling to outsiders, explaing what a bum boat he is aboard of. how bad the food is and what a fool
, there is for a Captain, he gradually loosens his hold until he falls into the yeasty deep. There is no
ti one to blame but himself, yet probably you will have hard work to make him understand this little
point. When a man is told to do a certain thing, and there leaps to his lips or even to his heart, the
formula, "I wasn't hired to do that," he is standing upon a greased plank that inclines toward the
sea. When the plank is tilted to a proper angle, he goes to Davy Jones' locker, and nobody tilts the
fatal plank but the man himself. And the way the plank is tilted is this: the man takes more inter-
est in passing craft and what is going on on land, than in aoing his work on board ship. So I repeat,
employed by a successful concern was ever discharged. Those who fall overboar
d, get on the greased plank and then give it a tilt to
starboard. If _pal are on a greased plank, you had better get off from it, and quickly
, too.
Loyalty is the thing! 
COPYRIGHT, 1908, BY ELBERT HUBBARD
HALF NOT YET TOLD The Cause of ManySudden Deaths.
CARD TO NEWSPAPFR FROM
COUNTY ATTORNEY KRONE.
Many of The Foulest Acts of Night
Riders Have Never Reached
The Press.
v
no man
The following communication from
Eddyville appears in the Courier
Journal:
Th newspapers have never got
half of the crimes that have been
committed in this part of the state.
There is a e.;sease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so (keep.
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused
by it—heart dis-
ease, pneumonia.
heart failure oi
apoplexy are of ter
the result of kid-
ney disease. If
kidney trouble :is
allowed to advanct
the kidney-poison-
ed blood will at-
:Id: the vital organs, causing catarrh of
7b. ler, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result.
From a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are 1ez..1-
lug, badly you can make no mistake by
taking Dr. •Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
It corrects iinialty to hold urine and
,calding pain in passing it, and over-
L•omes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often through the day,
and to get up many times during the
The mild amid the extraordinary
,11Tect of Sv.vaine-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its Nvonderful
-ures of he most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
-.40l,1 by all druggists in fifty-cent and
siz. bottles. You nuiv have a
'ample botti‘ of this wonderful new dis-
°very and a book that tells all about it,
tth sent free by mail. Address, Dr. Kil-
.:er & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When
t -riting mention reading this generous
tfTer in this paper. Don't ni.ke anN,
:iistake, but remember the name, Swamp-
.:oot, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the
Adress, Binghamton, N. V., on every
-bottlo,
RAILROAD RATES
Account National Baptist coinven-
tion (colored), September 16-21, 1908
Lexington, Ky., the Illinois Cen-
tral will sell round trip tickets to
Lexington, Ky., rate $8.35. Dates of
sale Sept., 13, 14 and 16 and fi.r trains
scheduled to:arrive at Lexington be-
fore noon Sept., 15th, 1908. Final
limit Sept., 23rd.
practice. What I mean is that they Account Montgomery County
°N, is full, with a number of names on will have to be tried out of the (min- Fair, 
Clarksville, Tenn., Sept., 10,
' the waiting list. ! ty or a jury will have to come from 11 and 12, 1908,the Tenne
ssee Central
Those present last night were: i some county not infected with wil
l sell round trip ticket to Clarks-
J. W. Downer, Jouett Henry, "Night Riders," as they will over- i 
ville for $1.15. Final limit Sept., 14.
Barksdale Hamlett, F M. Stites, awe the jury if. indeed, it is possible! Account the Providence Fair,
H. D. Smith, J. T. Hanbery, W. T. to get a jury in the county a part of Providence, Ky., Sept. 22-27, 1908.
Tandy, R. F. McDaniel, T. J. Mc- whom are not members of the bands. The Illinois Central will sell ex-
Reynolds, Charles M. Meacham, W. , I write you this as an expression of cursion tickets to Wheatcroft
' 
Ky.
'
L. Nourse, H. Clay Smith, Ira L. my appreciation of your writing and and return for $2.45. Dare of sale 
Smith, R. L. Woodard, C. H. H. to give you thia further information Sept. 22nd
 to 26th inclusive. Return
'
Branch. regarding the situation in this coun- 
limit Sept. 27, 1908.
ty. Very respectfully yours, 1 The Tennessee Central will sell
- 
W. L. KRONE. i round trip tickets to Richmond, Va.,
November 12 to 16, 19o8 inclusive.
— 
Final limit returning November 24,
Eczema, Pimples. Rashes,' Blotches, 
SS. 1908 rate $29.45.
tion of several of the major poems
was thoroughly artistic, the charac-
ters being skillfully individualized
and the spiritual significance con-
vincingly suggested.1
Judge Hanbery told in a very in-
teresting and graphic manner of the
genesis of the trust, its functions
and its capacity for good and evil.
, His theme nad been intensely
thought out and the speaker was at
his best in its delivery. The subject
provoked animated discussion.
At the next meeting of the club
Dr. E. H. Barker, Dr. T. W. Blakey
and Rev. C. H. H. Branch are on
the program.
4 Mr. J. W. Downer was appointed
*committee to revise the constitu-
tion of the club. The membership
is limited to thirty and, at present.it
STEPS ITCHINC INSTANTLY
State of Ohio, City of Toledo
Lucas County
,
Eruptions. Quickly Eradicated Frank J. Cheney makes oath thati The Illinois Central will sell roundSep-
by New Skin Remedy. he is senior partn
er of the firm of F. " trip tickets to Lexington, Ky.. 
'J. Cheney & Co., doing business in tember 21-24, 1908, account grand
the :City of Toledo, County and lodge, Knights of Pythias of Ken-
State aforesaid, and that .said firin tucky. Rates one first class fare
will pay the sum of ONE HUN- plus 26 cts.
DRED 'DOLLARS for each and i
every case of Catarrh that cannot be The Illinois 
Central will sell round
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh trip tickets to Lo
uisville, Ky., ac
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY. count Ken
tucky State Fair, Sept.
Sworn to before me amid subscribed 14 to 19. 1908, rate $6.40, dates of sale
in my presence. this 6th day of De- Sept., 12 to 18 inclusiv
e and for
cember, A. D., 1886. trains to arrive in
 Louisville before
A. W. GLEASON, noon of September 19„ 1908 
only.
and itchings of eczema are stopped Notary Public 
Return limit Sept., 21st.
with the first applicatioti. 
(SEAL)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- i For the M. W. Price Hall, Grand
' 
In minor skin troubles such as ternally, and acts directly on the Lodge F. & M. W. Sept. 10-14, 1908.
rashes, , blotches, pim pier:, black- blood and mucous surfaces of the the Illinois Central will sell Boston
heads, barber's hell, salt rheum, system. Send for testimonials free. and return for $40.00. Dates of sale
itching piles, red noses, dandruff, Sold by Druggists, 76c. Sept. 7 and 8, good leaving Boston
oak and ivy poison, odored test, re- Take Hall's Family Pills for con- not later than Sept. 17th.
suits show after a few applications. stipation.
A muddy, greasy or sallow Colnpl(!x- I Account 
Odd Fellows at Atlantic
ion is quickly improved over night. .4..viirmulmcvirr...).1.7.. ej, rpt.4Liren..a City Sept. 10-12, 1908, the
 Illinois
Sold oy all druggists. Price 50cts. if Central 
will sell to Atlantic City and
and $1.00. The A. J. MARTIN t return for $32.50. Dates of sale Sept.
MEDICINE Co . Props., Toledo, Dr. Edwards, Specialist, jti 10th to 12th, inclusive, with return
Ohio. Eye, Ear, Nose and 
ii limit Sept. 23rd.
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
Prescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectations of the dispens
ers who gave it to_the world. It haa
cured thousaikds of eases of eczema
and cleaned the skin of facial dis-
figurements and repulsive pimples
of years' standing. The burnings
•••.. The Tennessee Central will sell
Throat. Test made free of round trip tickets to Richmond, Va.,
Itching Skin Diseases charge for glasses. Phoe- Sept., 6, 7, 8 and 9th, 1908, tickets
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquk nix Bldg., Main St, Hop- good
 returning up to and including,
for external use. Zemo gives instant pbutnot later t
han midnight of Sept.,
relief and permanently cures any form `i kinsville, Ky. 
4 20th, 1904. Rate $23.05.
of Itching, Skin or Scalp disease. All 
G. R. NEWMAN, Agent.
Druggists. Write for sample. E. W. .4.3,4rAiLowiLycw,a."...v,eLvv-A4Lyr.1 3
Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo. 1  -.•-• ..
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug auckleh's Arnica Salve
Co., incorporated. 
,
I The Best Salve In The Vierld.
Bears the The Kind You Hare Always Boa
Signature
BOUQUET FOH MAUD How to Cure
Constipation
Simple Home Remedy That Is Sate and
FULSOME EULOGY IS PAID THE Pleasant
Few people escape constipation. Catch-
trig cold, over eating, worry, lack of ex-
ercise, failure to answer promptly the
call of nature, diseased or weakened
system or strong medicines may cause it.
The too common practice of taking salts,
Many Points in Which the Mule but- or pills or some such violent cathartic has
always done more harm than good. They
classes His Aristocratic make the bowels act quickly and vio-
lently simply because they irritate them.
Brother, the Horse. and leave them in a worse condition than
', beforheaWt is needed is a mild easy herb lax-
ative, that gives regular daily move-
ments in all cases. et does not paln, or
gripe, and which will strengthen the bow-
The mule industry in the United ems and tone up the system instead of
depleting it.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin taken atStates has grown into vast propor-1
tion, the 1908 :census enumerating ',night before going to bed will bring an
3,869,000, says the Drovers' Journal. .easy pleasant natural movement in thee----
The mule is comparatively immune arnsivriftirire b
 in 
ad 
ade mosteffe obstinate cases
aln,no
from disease and does not contract ga rino pe and it is so safe and pleasant to
contagious ailments as easily as dos take, mothers give it to their babies
!Swiith splendid results. It is an aid to di-
gestion an and tones up the system as well
E.anomaly, while horses are frequent- as cures 
..ly sick from complaints to which Covey, Seixannah, Tenn., writ
es: "I get
ever
rusreTlts fprromTitsthan any Pepsin I
the mule is impervious. Not being onceasi dwsegi.iosod Syrup, Mo.,
afflicted with sickness, the mule .at- I, says' "I. consider *Dr.Pepsin the best of all laxatives." Mrs.
tains great longevity and performs 
m 
Willis, Jama aica, Vt.. says "I
useful service years after the horse truly n
believeit
saved 
m
little boy's life."
is superannuated. Pliny gives a de- Rev. A. J. Fletch
er, Rutherford, Tenn.,
am
scription of a mule in ancient Greece Peps:in ‘‘hIas c8u0red me of dyspepsia and
years old and your Syrup
that 
While 
attainedhe  niut 
mule
ee iasg eaibifleigthotyfyoeragese „ sanowse.:l Dtz uble.
-W. Jackson,
y 
Burns Station, Tenn.,w,
was 
ffor 
afflictedni ne 
years,
 with  constipationandfou nd
for himself on pastures where a and dyspepsia
horse would Starve, he is also sus- relief ! until I used 
Dr. Caldell's syrup
se.13)0 sinp.er bAoltl druggiststle.    sell it at 50c and
ceptible to generous treatment and 
i
improves rapidly on liberal rations. h We arc glad to send a free sample to
The young mule can be weaned at 
anyd rieader of this paper who has never
use
four months old and will thrive on today 
t antor,dewpstilnl give it
Syrup Co., 303 Caldwell
grass where a horse foal would need Bldg., Monticello, Ill.
NEGRO'S ALLY.
•
grain to maintain good condition.
Mules come to maturity younger
than horses and are more easily
mannered to harness. When two
years old, if halter broken, about
all the breaking required is to put
on the harness, and, hitched beside
a broken mule, the youngster works
as cheerfully as his educated mate.
Stubbornness is a leading attribute
of the mule and his characteristic
gives him his paramount value. It is
this caricatured quality that encour-
ages the mule to try and try again
to move a load long after a horse is
discouraged. A vicious mule is rare-
ly seen, and such animals are gen-
erally the result of ill treatment.
atura Ily this useful 'hybrid is more
docile and Intelligentthan the horse.
If a mule becomes entangled in his
harness he will lie quietly until he
is extricated, while a horse would
struggle to free himself from his
Public
Sale
I will on
Monday September 28,
at 1:30 o'clock p. m.,
1908, unless sooner sold privately,of-
fer for sale for division, at the court
house door, in Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky, at public outcry to the high-
est bidder a certain tract or parcel
of land situated in Christian county,
Kentucky, 2¢ miles north of Pem-
broke, and containing 368 acres.
Said land will be first offered in lots,
and then as a whole, and sold the
complications. ; way it brings most money.
A mule never becomes so frightened ;This property is in rood state of cul
as to lose control of reason. A run- tivation, and has 6 room dwelling,
away mule was never known to hurt , stible and all other necessary out-
himself, as he instinctively avoids buildings, including two barns that
danger, while a frightened horse is will house 25 acres of tobacco, and
liable to kill himself by running is well supplied with water. This
blindly into some obstacle in his ,
mad career. The mule possesses the farm is one of the best tobacco rats-
patience, endurance and sure-footed- nig farms in Christian county. Over
nese of his sire and the vigor and un-! 100 acres of this land is in fine
daunted courage of the horse, and is !timber, composed largely of red oak
admirably adapted to use on the and hickory.
farm or the teaming industry of
where his services are be-
coming annually more highly ap-
preciated.
Possession given January 1st 1909.
Terms: One third cash, balance
one and two years, with lien retain-
ed in deed, to secure deferred pay-
men t&
A Paying investment. For further information:apply to, 'tia
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland William Tandy, R. F.
Ave., Houlton, Maine, says: "Have
been troubled with a cough every
winter and spring. Last winter I D., No. 2, Hopkiffiville,
tried many advertised remedies, but •
the cough continued until I bought I
a 60c. bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- ,
covery; before that was half gone, or Hunter Wood & Son., Hopkins-
the cough was all gone. This winter , ville, Ky.
the same happy result has followed; William Tandy, Agent.
a few doses once more banished the
annual cough. I am now convinced August 21st, 190
8
that Dr. King's New Discovery ill 
the best of all cough and lung
remedies.' Sold under guarantee DRS FEIRSTEIN &SMITHat Cook & Higgins and Cooks Phar-
macy drug stores 50c. and $1.00.1
Trial bottle free.
PELKING'S Nlii7DTISCOVERIt
Will Surely Stop That Cough. Bldg.
Kentucky,
DENTISTS
Summer Both Next to Court
Phones House
L• IN
dow
..
Ndoko
at-
.4011
•1
SEPT 11 WEEKLY KNTUCKY NEW ERA.
One Fare
Plus 25c Round
Trip to
Louisville, Ky.,
via
Account
Kentucky
0.4 State Fair
411111r4 Sept. 14=19, 1908
Special Days
- Monday, Sept. 24—Governors Day
School Children's Day.
Tuesday, Sept. 15—Fraternal Day,
College Day
Wednesday, Sept. 16—Loulsville
Day, Southern Indiana Day
Thursday,:Sept.17—Kentucky Day
Press Day.
Friday, Sept. 18—Grange Day,
Equity Day.
Saturday, Sept. 19—Everybody's
Day.
Special attractions every night.
Pain's Fireworks. Numerous at-
tractive free shows.
J. C. HOOE, At
•
DENIES THAT ALF AND
VIC HAVE HAD A SPAT
LO'isIDON, Sept. 5.—A London
newspaper, "John Bull," denies to-
day the rumor that a quarrel has
taken place between King Alfonso
of Spain and his wife, Queen Vic-
toria, who is visiting her Mother on
the Isle of 'Wight.
The denial is printed to give- cur-
rency to the rumor, which, the
Queen's family declares, is without
the slightest foundation.
John Bull repeats the story that
the king followed his wife to the
Isle of Wight, but does not state
whether he was successful in seeing
her there.
.101•11.0.1•11•1....
KING ALFONSO XIII. OF SPAIN.Snyder s SENATOR KNOX AND FAMILY
Floral IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT,
Establishment.
, 
4.1141r-
f.•
Cor. N. Main and 4th St.
,cur FLOWERS POWED PLANTS
or, FERNS, PALMS, ROSES,'
BULBS, ETC.,
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Weddings, Funerals and All Social
Functions. Decoration-; a Specialty
Cumb. Phone, 376-1
Its
Huykrs
She Wants
Take It To Her!
We have just received a fresh
shipment and you know what
that means. It means, "Oh,
how good !" Remember a man
is known by the candy he
sends; of course it is Huyler's
she wants. See our show case
Cook &
Higgins
800
he of Curbing
-- for Sale
•
Also several first-class
Iron Fences
MeachamContracting Co.
Incorporated.
Hunter Wood & Son
1
 Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
dr) Att. ti3 CO it X .41a. „
Ours the The KM You Haw Always BOO
He and His Wife Slightly Hurt and
His Son is Seriously Injured.--
Occurred in England.
LONDON, Eng., Sept. 7.—Senator
Philander Chase Knox, of Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania, U. S. A., and
his wife and son were injured today
in an automobile accident iR Eng-
land. Senator Knox and his family
have been touring the eontinant and
recently arrived here. Neither Sen-
ator nor Mrs. Knox is badly - hurt,
but their sou is seriously injured and
his tondition causes grave alarm.
------
KILLED HUSBAND
MAYSVILLE, Ky.,Sept. 7.—Mrs.
Smoot, wife of Edward Smoot, who
ran a baby show fair here, shot her i
husband in the back at Flemings-,1
burg, today, instantly killing Min. !
She attempted suicide but failed.
QUEEN VICTORIA.
Consort of King Alfonso XIII.,
formerly Princess Victoria Eu-
genie of battenberg. Married the
king Alay Z;1, 1900.
.PITILANDEll C. ENOT...
INCREASE IN PUPILS
MAKES THE ELECTION OF NEW
TEACHER NECESSARY
Physical Director Also Secured.—
Hundred New Desks Ordered.—
Prof. McDanald Makes Good.
The board of trustees of the Hop-
kinsville Public schools held a meet-
ing Friday night at which several
matters of much importance receiv-
ed attention. Chief among them
were the election of a new teacher
and the appointment of a physical
director.
Owing to the unexpectedly large
increase in the number of students,
the board found it necessary to cre-
ate a new grade and elect another
teacher. Miss jean McKee was
chosen to have Milli ge of this room,
which will be located in the third
story of the Virginia street building.
Miss McKee is admirahly qualified.
Her examination for a teacher's cer-
tificate was one of the best ever
passed in this city, and she has been
taking a special teacher's course
this summer in the normal school at
Knoxville. Tenn.
The board and Superintendent
Hamlett are thoroughly awake to
the necessity of physical training of
the children, and with this end in
view the Rev. C. H. H. Branch. the
popular and brilliant pastor of the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church,
was elected physical director. Mr.
Branch was noted as a college ath
lete,both at Johns Hopkins institute
and at Princeton university. He will
have full charge of the physical cul-
ture department of the schools, and
will coach the football, baseball and
track teams of the High school. The
institution is to be congratulated on
securing his excellent services.
1 The schools have started off in amost satisfactory manner. TheHigh school has the highest enrol-
ment in its history, and Prof E. C.
McDanald is proving an ideal prin-
cipal.
The board attended to a numbei
of matters of minor interest at the
meeting, one of which was the or-
dering of one hundred new desks to
accommodate the increased attend-
till Ce.
SUIT IS FILED
To Collect Insurance on Building
Burned In Night Riderrs Raid.
Thomas Datillo ha's filed suit
against the Norwich Union Fire
Insurance company for $600, the
amount of a policy he claims was in
force when his lunch stand and con-
fectionery was burnEd along with
W. T. Cooper's warehouse building
by the fire started by Night Riders
in the raid upon thss city last De-
cembrr. Settlement on this policy,
like all the others in similar cases,
had been refused on account of the
riot clause.
Webster County Fair.
On account of the Webster County
Fair- at Sebree, Ky., Sept. 1549 1908
the L. & N. R. R. will sell round trip
tickets te Sebree, Ky., at one fare
plus 25c limited to Sept. 21. From
Hopkinsville, Hendsrson, Provi-
dence and intermediate stations.
`TI Co /A. .
/4Allo '‘ he KinJ Yu RAVI Al*RYS
8iirristuto &44,.
AFTER OPERATION
REAR ADMIRAL GLASS DIED IN A
HOSPITAL
Further Information Concerning Not-
ed Officer Who Was Born in
Hopkinsvil;e.
John C. Latham, of New York,
has sent to President' H. C. Gant,
of the Bank of Hopkinsville, the
following account of the death of
Rear Admiral Henry Glass at Paso
Robles Hot Springs, Col.:
An operation was performed upon
the rear admiral about a month ago,
and for the first:week after it he ral-
lied to such an extent that his fam-
ily was cheered at the prospect of
his early restpration to health. Since
that time, however, he had been
steadily growing worse.
Rear Admiral Glass was born in
Hopkinsville, Ky., on January 7,
1844, and was appointed to the Naval
academy in 1860. He was graduated
at the head of his class, which in-
cluded "Fighting Bob" Evans,
Crowinshield and Hendrickson. He
reached the rank of lieutenant com-
mander in 8868, in 1879 was made
commander, 1894 captain . and 1901
rear admiral.
One ofthis first assignments, in
1883, was on the Canandaigua in the
South Atlantic blockading squadron.
He also served on the Pawnee and
took part in all the general engage-
ments with the forts and batteries in
CharlestonAHarbor,Kas well as the
encounters with the batteries in
Stone River, S. C. He was also ac-
tive in the engagements in North
Ediston river and injthe capture of
Georgetown, S. C., in 1E65. After
that year herserv( d on the Powha-
tan and the Deeotali,fof the Pacific
sqlmdron, andifrom 1869 to 1870 he
was in the navy yard at Phila,del-
p n is.
Various other commands followed
in quick succession, and in 1874 he
found himself in command of the
schoolship the Jamestown. .In 1878
he was assigned to: special duty in
San Francisco. From that date he
in turn in command °tithe Waschu-
sett, the Monocacy, the Cincinnati
and the Texas. In 1E98 he was made
commandant of the Pensacola sta-
tion, but when hostilities began in
the Philippines he was sent there,
and wak:present at the capture of
the Ladrone Islands and the taking
of Manila. From 1903 to 1904 he was
in command of the Pacific station,
and in 1906 he was retired.
Rear Admiral Glass was the ou-
thor of a work on marine interna-
tional law which is a text book in'
the Naval academy, and he was a
member of the Loyal Legion, the
Society of American Wars, the So-
ciety of Foreign Wars and the
University, Olympic and Union
League clubs, of San Francisco, the
Athenian and Country clubs, of Oak-
land, and the Faculty club, of
Berkeley, Cal.
BRISTOW WINS.
SALINA, Kan., Sept. b.—Hon.
Joseph Little Bristow, of Kansas, is
the former purifier of the national
postoffice department, who has just
defeated President Roosevelt's inti-
mate friend, Senator Long, for re-
election to the upper house of con-
gress. Mr. Bristow was born in
Wolfe county, Ky.. July 22, 1861,
and married Miss.Margaret A. Hen-
HON. JOSEPH LITTLE BRISTOW.
drix on Nov. 11, 1879. He became a
newspaper owner and publisher in
1886 and since then has always been
deeply interested in this business.
His fight against Senator Long was
conducted by a number of newspa-
per, which were influenced strong-
ly by Mr. Bristow. His home is in
this city.
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Big Lot
Safety Razors
Oc
Each
This includes Blade and Holder
T. M. Jones
Main Street Hopkinsville, Ky.
•••••••••••00.000•04110•11064100.011W
•
•
•CITY BAN
•
•
ikt 3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits
•••••••••••••••mos•apeee•••eaoseil
*
.•-•••••4„........0.444.••••4•••.••••+••••••• *404.44-04444+++,
First UNITED STATESDEPOSITARY
E. B. Long, President. W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
We invite your
account as safe
depository for
your runds,De-
posit your val-
uable papers in
OUT vaults—
where they are
safe from fire
and burglars. is STRENGTH
National
Bank
Capital, $60,000.60
Surplus, $75,000.00
This bank ranks among the first in ti
whole state of Kentucky in proportion of
sum plus to capital.
In SURPLUS There
The Only National Bank in This Community
Capital $75,000.00
Surplus. $25,000.00
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00
Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account,
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
rfopkinsville, Ky
.•••-••••. 
....•••-• 11,4 40+++.0.4•11 4.4.044444444÷04".".•'.-44.444
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
*4- fff 
-1-****** 1-1-1. 11-1:;i;
1"
111
Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus, $36,000.00
With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
11`  bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE-
* 
eosiToRs EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
4
4.
Bank of Hopkinsville
aim
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates 4
of Deposit
.4.
001-1-1-4- 1-*
HENRY C. GANT, President.
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
H. L. McPB ERSON, Asst. Cashier
WHEN IN NEED OF
Feed Stuffs or
Field Seeds
CALL ON
MONARCH Grain Co
Phone 235 (Incorporated)
Bethel Female College,
HOPKIN$VILLE, KENTUCKY.
Fifty-fifth session opens September 1st, 1908. Select home school
for young women and girls. Full complemtnt of tried teachers.
Every attention to whatever concerns true womanhood. Thorough-
ness, Comfort, Culture.
EDMUND HARRISON, President.
Write for Catalogue.
•
•
I ••-••••••••• •
•
•
•
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WEEK LX ILEA u Y NEW ERA.
SEEDS
BUCKIEWS SEEDS SUCCEED
SPECIAL OFFER:
Made to build New Business. A trial Will
make you our perMl...-nent customer.
Prize coilection Radleh. 17 varieties; Let..to". 12 kinds 1 coustses
U the finest; Turnip. 7 splrndid ; Oaten. s ba.t. vane.
; 10 Speteig.ilowerieg lbo-414 VartetirS n all.
GICARANTEED TO PLEASE.
Write to-day; Mention this Paper.
•,`'-eL--
eetetilletfYidAeriditA0.10%A.Pe.n.wAsA~4PSPieetWide
SEND 10 CENTS
*600ir postage and peek n g and receive th:s valuable
collection of Seeds postpaid. together with my big
Instructive. Beautiful Seed and Plant Book,
tails all about the Best t &riot's* of Seeds, Planta. eto.
H. via suc bee, 1377 IlUitKolgicoSZEL.
To learn
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
and
Telegraphy.
Over 500 students
annually.
Nine teachers. Sixty
typewriters.
Positions for gradu—
ates.
Send for catalog.
BUSINESS COLLFGE,
Evansville, Ind. .
" Indiana's Griltest Business Saar
Clubbing
Offer
Here's a Good On
$1.55
The Tobacco Planter,
published at Guthrie in the interest
of the Dark District Planters Pro-
tective Association and
The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.5.").
$1.65
"The Tobacco Planter."
"The Planters Association
Book."
"The Weekly Kentucky New
All one year for $i.65.
Election Notice
CHRISTIAN C01- N TY COURT.
M ATTER OF
Establishment of a Graded Common
School at LaFayette, Kentucky.
Order of Election.
At a regular term of this court,
held on the 3d of August, 1908, and
it anpearing that the petition signed
by the following persons:
"C. H. Bagby, C. B. Fraser, IV.
R. Rose, W. D. Rose, Samtiel Bum-
pus, J. F. Kirkman, S. C. Northing-
ton, J. J.Ezeli, E. J. Roper, J. F.
Stone, F. J. Fraser, Walter Garner,
R. L. Horn, W. N. Taylor, W. T.
Keatts, R. S. Wootton and S. M.
Fraser, was filed with the County
Judge of Christian County at the
last regular term of this court,
which occurred on July 6, 1908, ask-
ing that a graded common school by
organized with the boundary as
follows:
"Beginning at a point on the
Roaring Springs road, westwardly
from Joe Ezell's residence including
his farm —the above mentioned point
being two and one-half miles from
the Common School building in the
town of La Fayette; thence south-
west to Joseph Beazley's farm, in-
cluding same; thence southwardly
to T. H. Joiner's farm, excluding
same; thence southeast to and with
Trigg county line to the Tennessee
line, T. M. Clardy's farm, excluding
same; thence with said line, east-
wardly to e. point north of F. T.
Summer's farm, excluding same,
thence northwardly to J. T. Han-
cock's farm, excluding same; thence
northeast to east boundary at T. H.
Elliott's farm including same;
thence northwest to George Boddie's
Baggett place excluding same;
thence northwest to P. E. Sherill's
farm excluding same; thence west
to the intersection with LaFayette
and Hopkinsville road and La-
Fayette and Mill road, excluding
farms of Mrs. N. E. Combs and Sid
Hancock's, to remain in the orignal
Bennettstown district; thence north-
west to Cayce farm, excluding,sarne;
thence more northwest to John
Robinson's farm, excluding same;
thence west to Charley Bagby's
farm (formerly Thomas Terry), in-
cluding same; thence southwest to
the intersection with the Roaring
Springs road at the farm of
Joe Ezell 's to the beginning".
And that the site of the
building for the proposed graded
itenool b,-+ the present site of the
common school building fur district
No. 29, at the corner of Harrison and
North Cross streets in the town of
LaFayette, Kentucky, which site,
is certified to be not more than two
and one-half miles from any part
of the boundary c f said proposed cis-
ear trict. And it appearing that said
Era.
Sert FREE
to lhousenv.epers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Fxtract of Beef
coots 1ES c)
roiling how to prepare delicatt
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27,
NAW York
The South Kentucky
Building & Loan
Association
( I ncorporated )
Offers You the !lest Investments
(Jr Your Savings.
Because it IDVeStS its funds
solely in first rnort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans arepayable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
PARKER'S
HAIR BA! SAM
Cleanses cud betutlfles tin hair.
Promotes • luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Cures scalp diseases a hair falling.
Hair to it Youthful Color. j
50e..and il100 wt
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR f_ctlIC 501:171.00.!Ica Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL TI:ROat AM! itINGTROU3LES.
GUARANTEED 8.1Tr.41? ACTOR
OR BIONE-!' REFUND.ED.
sumonsu sem
petitioners are tax payers, legal vot-
ers and residents of the propo..sed
graded common school district and
of tie first justice district in this
county. It further appearing that the
county superintendent has endorsed
on said petition his approval of same
and that a majority of the trustees
of said common school districts No.
29 and No. 17, which will be embrac-
ed in said proposed graded common
school district in whole or in part.
have endorsed their approval ou
said petition, as provided by law,
and the court being sufficiently ad-
vised, orders that J. M. Renshaw,
sheriff of Christian county, be, and
is hereby directed, to cause a poll
to be opened, and an election to be
held at LaFayette, Kentucky, on
the 12th day of September 1908. The
same being forty days or more after
the entry of this order, for the pur-
pose of taking the census of the legal
voters, residing within the boundary
of said proposed graded common
school district, whether there shall
be levied and collected an annual
tax of fifty cents on each $160, of
property value therein, subject to
state and county taxation owned by
whits persons; and $1.50 of poll tax
on each white male inhabitant of
said proposed graded common school
district over twenty-one years of
age, for the purpose of establishing
and maintaining a graded common
school district therein, as provided
by law.
The officers of said election will al-
so cause the legal voters of said
proposed graded common school
district to vote for five persons to be
trustees of same in case said tax
shall be approved. The officers of
said election will make return in
due form, and according to law of
the result of said election at the
earliest day practicable, after said
election shall have been held.
CHARLES 0. PRO WSE
Judge of Christian County Court
Notice is hereby given that in
obedience to the above order of the
county court of Christian county, I
will hold an election at the time and
place indicated therein from seven
o'clock, a. m. until four oclock p. m.
for the purposes set out in said or-
der; and that said election will be
held in common school building for
district No. 29, at LaFayette, Ken-
tucky. Those who may vote are
white miles over twenty-one years
old, who have been residents of the
proposed graded school district for
sixty days, and in the county for
six months, and in the state, one
year preceding day of said election.
August 14th, 1908.
J. M. RENSHAW,
Sheriff of Christian County.
THE'SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lessen XI.—Third Quarter, For
Sept. 13, 1SC3.
TILE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Tc;:t of the Lesson, II Sam. ii, 1-7; v,
1-5—Memory Verses v, 4, 5—Golden
Text, II Sam. v,. 20—Commentary
Prepared by Rcv. D. M. Stearns.
(Copyri;Iit, 19lH, by American Press Association.]
When Samuel called Jesse nnd his
sons to meet him, and David also was
sent .for, Samuel anointed David king
that day, but long years intervened be-
fore David came to the throne, during
which Saul continued as king and per-
secuted David continually, seeking
again and again to take his life. To-
day's lesson. however. tells of his be-
coming king first over Judah for seven
years and six months and then over all
Israel for thirty-three years (IL 11;
v, 5). God's time had come, and in
His own way Ills purpose concerning
David was accomplished, and David
refrained from lifting his hand in any
way to be rid of his persecutor, leav-
ing him wholly to Uod. saying, "The
Lord shall smite him, or his day shall
come to die, or he shall descend into
biritle and perish" (I Sam. xxvi, 10).
Tile Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord's
anointed, has long waited patiently
for the time whom He shall reign over
all Israel and over all nations in
righteousness, but the great adversary,
the devil, is still permitted to continue
as the prince and god of this world
(John xiv, 30; II Cor. iv, 4). But as
truly as David in the fullness of God's
time came to the throne appointed for
him, so, though nations rage and peo-
ple imagine vain things, God shall yet
iset His king upon His holy hill of
Zion, and the time shall come, fore-
seen by Daniel, when the saints of the
Most High shall take the kingdom and
possess the kingdom forever, eve,p for-
ever and ever (Ps. ii; Dan. vii, 18, 22).
See also las. Ix. 6. 7; xxxii. 1, 2, 17;
Jer. xxi.II, 5, 6; Ezek. xxxvii, 21-25;
Luke I. 30-33; Rev. xi, 15; xx, 1-6).
Whoever does not think it worth
while to look up these and many other
similar sayings does not deserve to
know the purpose of Gad, for they evi-
dently have no desire to know. The
kingdom could not be David's while
Saul had control, and the kingdom
cannot be the Lord's while the devil is
the prince of this world, but when he
shall be cast into the bottomless pit for
a thousand years then'shall be the be-
ginning of the kingdom, and when he
shall be cast into the lake of fire for-
ever then shall be the kingdom in its
fulluess. Let us not cast away our
confidence which hath great recom-
pense of reward, but, having patience
as David had, remember that "yet a
:Atte while and He that shall come
will come and will not tarry" (Heb.
x, 35-37). While He tarries and we
run on with patience let us, as David
did, make it our habit to inqufre of
the Lord about everything: "Shall I g.)
up?" "Whither shall I go up?" (versa
1). At least seven times it is written
that David acted thus (I Sam. xxiii,
2, 4, 10; xxx, 8; II Sam. ii, 1; v, 19, 23).
How full of helpful thoughts is the
name Hebron! There Abraham lived
in fellowship with God while Lot
dwelt in Sodom, and from thence he
and his servants set forth to rescue
Lot. There be bought the cave of
Machphelah to bury Sarah in, and
there lies buried his own body, with
those of Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob and
Leah, awaiting the resurrection of the
just. There Caleb, at the age of eighty-
five, conquered the giants, and it be-
came his inheritance and afterward a
city of refuge. Now David is anoint-
ed there the second time, and it be-
comes the place of his throne for sev-
en years and a half. There also he
was anointed the third time and be-
came king over all Israel (chapter v).
David's kind words to the men of
Jabesh-Gilead because of their kind-
ness to the bodies of Saul and his sons
remital us of many similar words, such
as II Chron. xv, 7; Ruth ii, 12, and
also of the rewards in the coming
kingdom, when not even a cup of water
given in His name shall lose its re-
ward (Mfitt. x, 42). Consider Luke
xiv, 14; II John 8; Rev. xxii, 12, and all
the texts which refer to the crowns as
rewards for sen-ice. Salvation is
wholly of grace, through the finished
work of Cbrist, without any works of
ours wiAtever, but Our rewards in the
kingdom will depend upon our works
as His redeemed ones. After Day,:
was anointed king of Judah a son of
Saul continued for a few years to reign
over the other tribes, and there was
long war between the houses of Saul
and David, but the former waxed
weaker and weaker. while David
waxed stronger until, as in chapter v,
David became king over the whole
nation, and then we read that David
went on and grew great, and the Lord
God of hosts was with him (verses
10, 12). He was just thirty years old
when anointed king over Judah at
Hebron, and he reigned forty years
(verse 4).
It is interesting to note that Saul
and David and Solomon each reigned
forty years. Some day we may see
something of great significance in it,
for there Is nothing in the Scriptures
that has not its own peculiar signifi-
cance in reference to the kingdom.
Our lesson chapter tells us that soon
after David was anointed king over
all Israel be took Jerusalem from the
Jebusites and that city became the
capital of his kingdom. The throne is
called "the throne of the Lord." and
in the coming kingdom Jerusalem
shall be called the throne of the Lord
(I Chron. xxix, 23; Jer. 11i, 17). No
other city or throne on earth was ever
so designated.
Winfree 16 KAIht
Real Estate.
Here's a big bargain in a farm of
about 230 acres situated on the
southern boundary of Christian
county with about 80 acres of fine
timber, pod residence, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
timber, good log wagon, farm wa-
gon, dump cart, binder, mower
wheat drill, hay rake, disk and
smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
sheller, cider mill and all small
tools, needed on a farm, also full set
of blacksmith tools, all go with the
land at $15 per acre if sold at once.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn-
'pike road.
Farm of 193 acres of land near
Swift Ford, good dwelling, tenant
house, good tobacco barn, stable,
timber and water; will be sold cheap
Farm has two sets improvements
two good tot acco barns, fine stable
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
Will be sold for $5,000.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and is in good condi-
tion, fronts about mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 116 acres tim-
her. This farm is fine land wiih
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
ches, fine new stable, cost s700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
barn.00
acres desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 2483%acres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, MO acres in
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory
ash and poplar. The ',lace is well
watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses.
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
7744 acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
vile on Masons Mill road.
36634 acres on Palmyra road near
eiarrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
R. R.
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
$1500.
116 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
Mill read. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres *I; miles S. W. of Crof-
ton, Ky., on Trade Water, good im-
provements,
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acres 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkins-
vii to.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkrnansville road, good improve-
ments. Price $700.
385 acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
146 acres 134 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
125 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25
acres in timber, well improved and
b3ttom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 ;mile from above tract, 10
acres cleared balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
Good3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
in good repair, with all necessary
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price
$700. This is a bargain.
FOR SALE—Fine farm of 400 acres
two miles East of Pembroke Finely
improved and in good state of culti-
vation; 75 acres in fine timber. Price
$45 per acre.
For Sale—One of the best homes
in Kelley's Station, Ky. House with
6 rooms and hall, good out houses
and 6 acres of land.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
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No. 4A CRIES OF TEN TALKS ON ADVERTISINGwritten by Seymour Eaton of Philadelphia
 I•1111/.
Don't let newspaper circulation fool you. The
newspaper which has the least power to sell goods
usually makes the loudest shout about circulation.
Don't skip around from one newspaper to another.
Success in advertising comes from hammering away
at the same crowd.
Pick out the newspaper which has the kind of
readers you want for customers and then stick. When
you get things going keep your head. A lineup of
canvassers from competitive newspapers will call on
you immediately and show you by a process of arith-
metic, or it may be of geography, that they can give you
twice the circulation at half the price; that whoever
advised you didn't know what he was talking about;
that if the paper your advertisement is in actually
pays you their newspapers will certainly make you a
millionaire.
They are all nice fellows and put up good lunches
and you like to meet them. Each will tell you that
your advertisement is the prettiest thing he ever saw
and that your store is a perfect gem. But don't. You
can't afford it; at least not unless you have sufficient
advertising appropriation to keep copy in all the
newspapers continuously.
An eight-inch advertisement in one newspaper
will bring much bigger results than a two-inch adver-
tisement in four newspapers.
If you advertise your store to a hundred and
fifty thousand people you can safely bank on the fact
that in due time everybody will hear about you.
People have a way of passing along good news.
The fact that your advertisement appears con-
tinuously in a reputable newspaper stimulates public
confidence. Your shop advances step by step in the
estimation of tens of thousands of people who may be
months getting around to make their first purchase.
You can talk to a hundred and fifty thousand
people,any day of the week through a metropolitan
newspaper and make your talk as personal as you
wish. You need not employ an interpreter or use a
megaphone. Simply talk. That's all. Be sincere
about it. Let your words ring true. The people will
listen. They like it.
Spend thousands a year on rent and electric light
'and experienced salesmen and then squeeze out a
niggardly hundred or two on advertising—on telling
the people that you have the store and the goods and
the salesmen, all hanging around waiting. A retail
shop that spends $5,000 a year on rent ought at the
very lowest estimate spend $10,000 a year on adver-
tising. ‘
Your advertising is not a thing apart from your
enterprise. It is your enterprise; a contagion which
you yourself crc.ftc ad wi:ic7;, if thoroughly spread,
is as enduring as the everlasting hills.
t I
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The BEST Fire Insurance that any country building can have is a
Cortright Metal Shingle Roof
It cannot burn. It cannot leak. It never needs repairs, and makes
the handsomest long lived roof on the market. Insurance Companies
recognize its advantages and are glad to quote lower prices where it is
used. Drop in and see them.
Forbes ManTg. Co., Incorporated Hopkinsville, Ky
leld eed
We have anything you want in this line. Be sure
to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
everything with you. Bring us your corn and get
top prices either in seed or money.
Monarch Grain Co.,
(Incorporated) - Wholesale and Retail
Aseang- q*
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Daily per year WOO
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Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
aut specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, ana
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o
Respect, and other similar notices
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
Cuteurr COURT—First Monday in
June and fourth Monday; in ;Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY CouRT—First Monday in
every month.
NINE REASONS.
Prominently displayed on the
• first page of the current issue of W.
J. Bryan's Commoner are nine para-
graphs telling voters why they
should not east their ballots:for Re-
publican nominees. They are as
follows:
"First, the failure of theiRepubli-
can party to take steps to provide
for electing senators by popular
vote, and the refusal of the Republi-
can convention to indorse the re-
fotm.
"Secohd, the failure of the Republi-
qan coLgress to pass a bill providing
for the: publicity of campaign con-
tributrons and the refusal of the con-
•
vention to even indorse th a reform.
"Third, the failure of the Repub-
lican congress to pass a postal sav-
ings bunk bill and the hypocrisy of
the party in indorsing this reform,
which it had just ignored in con-
gress.'
"Fourth, the passage by the Re-
publican congress of a currency bill
which enables speculative banks to
convert all sorts of securities into
currency and actually reduces the
margin of safety for depositors, in-
stead of increasing it. • -
"Fifth, the destruct‘u of repre-
sentative government:in the lower
house where the Republican speaker
and his committee on rules have all
power and not even a majority can
get a vote on a poputur. bill if the
speaker refuses consent.
"Sixth, the 49 per cent increase in
the cost of living under the Repub-
licanDingley tariff and its trusts,
while wages have increased only 19
per gent.
"Seventh, the refusal, of the Re-
publican congress to arrierid this tar-
iff, *though its iniquities are ad-
mittpi and future revision has been
zelt4tantly promised by its friends
Sitei the stoim is over.
"Eighth, the notorioius fact, ad-
mitted by Senator Aldrich, Repub-
ligari leader of the, aerate, that
American tariff-prot‘o4s1 concerns
sell their products abroad in compe
titi6n with Eurqpeat* faa.tories at
lower prices ttiatl they exact front
American consumers; an the reftis!
at of the Republican house of repre-i
sentatives to adopt ant amendment
to lave our government agents re-
port on these prices.
isTinth, the I Republican leaders
pretend they favor a tariff sufficient
only to compensitte factories for the
difference between labor cOst in
Anierica and abroad, but the fact is
that the Republican tariff is more
tha0 sufficient to pay the whole la-
borlcost. On steel products the la-
bor cost is 16 per cent seta -the tariff
is 32 per cent."
can laugh and make laugh, but she
lacks faith in the divinity of laugh-
ter.
WEEKLY U If NEN( ERA.
1 131 A NERVY THIFT PERSONAL NOTES
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. Albert P. Crockett left last
night for Oklahoma City after a
visit in the city.
Mrs. Nannie Moore has returned
from a visit at Midway.
Mrs. E. P. Fears has returned
from a business trip to the Eastern
millinery markets.
Miss Marietta Merritt has gone to
Cerulean where she will be assistant
teacher in the graded schools. ,
Mrs. L. D. Brown, of Hopkins-
ville, and Mrs. Virginia Snedigar of
Stockton, Cal., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Brown—Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Horace Herndon, of Montgomery,
Ala., is in the city visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.Geo.Herndon.
duetion i,n the acreage in the crop (From Tuesday's Daily)
grown next year. Under the pres- Dr. A. A. Hendrix, aged seventy-
ent rule a farmer is allowed- to put nine years, one of the oldest citizens
of North Christian, and one who hasin Thi acres of 'tobacco for the first
fifty- acres in his farm n and 2;i acres spent his life in relieving suffering
for each additional fifty acres. Un• humanity, was this morning de-
clared of unsound mind and not
Mr. Jones came to town 
yesterday der the resolution adopted Monday 
morning. if it becomes general, he capable of further administering his
Durrett Moore left this morning 
and hitched his horse on Third Aye-
will be allowed to put in N acres The Society of Equity warehouse affairs. D. T. Cranor was appointed
for Cleveland Ohio. 
nue West. alongside of the building
the second la .fy acres_but only l
for the first 41pkyia cr es, 2 ;4 acres for did not make a report but their busi- as m
ness also showed morh activity, manage 
em co mittee t
the physician's 
o tk e chargep
r opf e ratnyd.
Misses Verna and Lorena Gresh- After seeing that the horse
am, of Smith's Grove, visited Mrs. cutely hitched Mr. Jones %Tilt on
was se-
of the Planters Hardware company.
acres for:each additional fifty acres.
...ji
_
ewhtiaeht 
liesaeset,nspidr.eraebnled.riFxowr 
will 
the optr ebse-
If this is carried out it means a con- Broker M. D. Boales summarizes n
George Allen, at Garrettsburg last about his business. Several hours
siderable redaction in the crop next the business of the month as follows: sent to the asylum but will be kept
J. W. Yancey, of Paducah, is in 
later, being ready to return to his
home, he went back for his horse Dr. Hendrix's mind has only been
week. 
. at his home in Crofton.ye r. "The market has ruled quiet with
nother resolution which was small sales, the supply being ample
and buggy and was much surprised
since then the change has been rap-
the city. failing for about five months, butunanimously adopted was one rec- I hut the demand light. The following
Miss Annip Ducker, of Louisville, 
to find it gone. Inquiry in the vicin-
id. Of late he has threatened to
ommending to the district executive prices are in force: Lugs—Low,
is visiting h3r sister, Mrs. G. B. Un- 
ity of whera it had been hitched
strike members of the family and
committee that a representative of $7.00 (fit,,,‘ 7.25, common, $7.25 @ 7.75;
derwood. .
Mrs J. A. Barbee and mother have 
failed to bring forth any traces of
how, when or by whom the outfit
countries which are the heaviest 9.5o. - thiaosn.sho wen haasquaalsroreltsiol rmeaetedniesdpostio-
the association be sent to the foreign medium, $8.00 @ 8.75; good, $8.75 @
turnod from a visit to the family 
had been taken, and Mr. Jones re-
burn his home, stating that he did
consumers of dark tobacco for the Leaf -L-Low, $8.50 @ 9.00; common,
of Mr. C. H. Hill, in Nashville. 
ported the matter to the police and
not need it any longer.
purpose of making a thorough inves- $9.00 @ 10.00; medium, $10.00 @ 11.50;
Percy C. Richards, of Memphis, 
pcstal cards giving a . description of
the rig were printedand sent to ev- is wanted. how it should be packed Cigar !wrappers, $11.00 @ 11.50;
moved   'istl to 8 this b o
reno nintyTiennln nnessee and
tigation as to what class of tobacco good, $11;50 op 13.00.
865 
was in the city yesterday. 
every town of this part of the state
and Tennessee. practiced his profession ever since.
to suit the tra:le of these countries binders, $8.00 @ 10.00; fillers, $7.00 @
He was regarded as one of the ablest
practitioners of this section and he
has continued his studies through-
out his life. Dr. J. B. Jackson, of
this city, was one of the many suc-
cessful physicians who read medi-
cine under him.
Cadiz, were in the city Monday.
Mrs. Geo. W. McKnight has re-
turned to her home in S.,uth Chris- CONDUCTED BY THE UNIFORM
tian, after a visit to friends at Pem-
broke. RANK, KNIGHTS OF 
PHYTHIAS
and to gather other statistics bearing 8.50. .
Mr. Jones is back here todar still
on the situation. Then, if condilimis Receipts for the month, 43 hogs-Mrs. Luther L. Duke and little !
son Lawrence, of Memphis, Tenn., ' trying to gain some information as should warrant such a step, these heads; for year, 6,585 hogsheads.
arrived in the city this morning to . to his property but when seen just representatives are to be empowered Sales for month, 150 hogsheads; for
'after noon he stated that he found to negotiate sales direct with these year, 2,963 hogsheads.visit Mr. and Mrs. Ivy P. Duke.
Mrs. Lillie Waller Chatten has re-
• no trace whatever; that the horse tiiitries and thus all middlemen The glowing crop is now going
turned to the city after a visit to her 
and buggy had disappeared as coin- c°
, . step has into the barns rapidly, and is a.11 lie eliminated This• -
sister, Mrs. James H. Anderson, in 
pletely as if the earth had opened I ss 1 '
1 hetll iaiket.1 of for a long time and clean, leafy crop, free from worm
Knoxville. 
'and swallowed them. 1 the Christian coonty committee be- i cut and will be very useful and t
1 
•••- •
l lieves now the.t the time has come-I lam gest crop since 1903. The associa-
Edward Southgate, of Nashville, P P IP to put it into action. tion controls virtually all the crop,
spent Sunday and Monday in city. CARNIVAL Is comING The meeting Monday was well at- and if they will allow the selling STRUCK B1 TRAIN '
John S. Lawrence and wife, of tended and was presideJ over by loose, it will sell readily at good
1 Cnairman \V. \V. Radford. ,prices, as many dealers prefer to do,, Roach Griffin Injured and a Wagon Istheir own stemming and prizing.
Mr. and Mrs W.L.Mitchell, of Elk-
ton, were in the city Saturday en- 
'rue Uniform Rank Knights of
route from Dawson Springs. Pythias will conduct in Hopkins-
Born to the wife of E. W. Mar- ville this fall what is promised to be
shall a fine boy. the biggest and best carnival in .the
Following in a list of the new com-
mitteemen elected Saturday: No. 1. The report of Auditor John D.
J. J. Barnes; 2,E W Walker ;3, F.E. Scales, of the Planters' Protective
Quarles; 4, R. C. Crenshaw; 5, J. R. association, sows only fair sales at
the ten markets in the dark tobacco
district. This report. for the week
ending August 29, is as follows:
MARKETS SALE SALES
THIS WEEK
Misses Pollie Sullivan and Hazel history of this 
region. 15, *,:\.V H.Jones; 16. J.J. Reed; 17, J. Springfield 
 76
..
Petrie, of Elkton, spent yesterday The Knights 
have signed all fon- Riking; 18, W. E.IGarner; 19, Rufe Clarkaville  189
the guest of Miss Carolotta Gregory. tracts with the 
noted Cosmopolitan
•D' k ; 20, *R. C. R' • •
will be re- 
Guthrie. 
40
company for every one of its attrac- _H. Boyd; 22, *lino. T. East; 23, Bob.
, , 61
tions, and twenty-six cars Hopkinsville 
....112
  
12
.109
R. V. Guthrie, of Roaring Spring,
.. 65
was in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powell have
gone to Diamond Springs to spend a
week.
E. D. JONES ROBBED OF HIS
HORSE AND BUGGY
Police Are Busy Trying Discover
Has Become of Prominent
Farmer's Property
•••••• 
LEAF, LUGS AND TRASH."
Some News and Notes of Interest About Tobacco
-J
The present committee of the as- vailed on this tobacco market las
sociation held its last meeting at the week, resulting in heavier sales than
court house Monday. On next Sat- have been noted for some time.
What urday the new committee will meet
for the first time in regular business
session and will elect a county chair-
man, vice chairman and secretary. and the market has been buoyed up
One of the most important 'actions thereby, and it is believed that the
taken Monday was the adoption of a demand will continue to show an
resolution calling for a further re-
(From Tuesday's Daily)
E. D. Jones, of the Church Hiil
neignborhood, is minus a horse, set
of harness and buggy and some
nervy thief is coriespondingly well
off.
The Planters' Protective associa-
tion sold 79 hogsheads of tobacco at
full schedule prices, and indications
are good for heavier sales during the
coming week.
Even at this the increase was not up
to what had been hoped for. Still
it is taken as a hopeful indication,
increase.
SEPT 11
 
vamon.
HIS MIND UNSOUND -
COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED FOR
DR. A. A. HENDRIX
Has Been Failing For Five Months.—
Threatened to Burn Down His
Residence.
Mr. J. W. Mitchell is at Dawson
Springs. •
Mrs. J. A. Southall, of Guthrie, is
visiting her son, Robt. Southall, at
Lafayette.
Ed R. Bogard and son, of Owens-
boro, have returned home after
spending a few days with friends in
the country.
Mrs. W. H. Blades,
was in the city today.
of Trenton,
KILL THE GERM
That's the Only Way to Cure Dandruff
—and Parisian Sage is the Only
Killer.
• "Parisian Sage," said a New York
barber "will kill the destructive
and persistent germs of dandruff
and abolish the disease. There
may be other remedies that will do
the same, but I never heard of one."
And just read what one of the fore-
most barbers of Springffeld, Mass.,
says of Parisian Sage.
"Dear Sirs: I used your Parisian
Sage and found it better than any
other. It is the best Hair Restorer
I ever used, and I have used them
all. I find it a great Dandruff re-
mover also. You should get it into
all the Barber Shops and get the
barbers to use it as it is great. I
remain, Yours truly, Geo. A. Stiltz,
73 Main Street. Springfield, Mass.
Parisian Sage soaks into the scalp
and when it reaches time roots of the
hair it not only kills every dandruff
germ, but it supplies the hair with
just the right kind of nourishment
to put vigor and strength into it and
make it grow.
Parisian Sage is the most delight-
ful hair dressing in the world: use it
one week and you will never give it
up.
Parisian Sage is guaranteed by
Cook & Higgins to stop falling hair,
to cure dandruff; to darken gray
and faded hair; to cure itching qf
the scalp or money back. Price 60
cents a bottle at Cook cit, Higgins or
by mail, chaiges prepaid from
Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
• ,••••••••
Dr. King's New ME:Pills
The best In the world.
city.
The dates will be October 5. 6•7 7, 8,
9 and 10, and Mercer park will he
the scene of the carnival.
The Cosmopolitan shows are am
Mattoon, Ill., this week, and are
pronouncei by the press to be su-
perb.
The Uniform Rank will meet
Thursday night for the purpose rof
appointing committees to loll( after
the details of the carnival.
Hopson; 24, James Orten; 2, m i, Sa
quired to transport the shows to this Cavannh ; 26, *Glen. W. Barnes; 27, 
MPaducali
*Geo.  B. Powell; 28, Kirk Marquess; maviiew
29. Toni Thomas; 30, R. C. Gary. Cadiz.. ...
Those marked with an asterisk were Russellville 
Princeton.reelected. 
FARM for SALE-316 acres 3 miles
from Trenton, all conveinent farm
buildings. Apply
ROLFE CARDIN,
w3t Trenton. Ky.
Mabry; 6, Ed Gossett; 7, Bob Nich-
ols; 8, *J. T. Stegar; 9, J. H. Dill-
man; 10, *N. 0. Allen; 11, *Dr. J. L.
Barker; 12, J. U. Campbell; 13, R.
H. McGaughey; 14, W. H. Smith;
A somewhat stronger demand pre- Totals
THIS SEASON
Demolished.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
A wagon balonging to W. T. Fowl-
er was struck at the Clarksville pike
crossing this me ming by northbound
passenger train No. 52 and complete-
ly demolished, and Roach Griffin,
the colored driver, was severely in-
jured. The team was clear of the
7757 track and escaped injury.
i/74 The negro was picked up by the
3219 train and brought into the depot
2085 where he was attended by a physi-
4191 eian. He is said to be paralyzed
1390 and in a critical condition. He has
1537 been removed to his home on Judge
730 Fowler's farm.
811
931 isOtice,Chicken Raisers
664 81.365
Sues For Damages.
Matt Gregg has sued tie Hopkins-
yule Stone compaly for $800 dam-
ages. The plaintiff alleges that two
houses whiz.di he owns very near the
defendant's quarry, are in constant
danger from the blasts of the com-
pany and have already suffered
heavily from stones thrown up by
the blasts falling through the roof.
•
Sent to Asylum.
James E. Browder was* adjudged
insane by a jury in the county court
room Mon nday and will be conveyed
to the Western Kentucky Asylum
for treatment.--Madisonville Hust-
ler.
4-11-44 cures chelsra, gapes, roup,
canker and limberneck. Price 50c.
No cure, no pay. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin.
CURES GAPFS INSTANTLY.
Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
One drop of 4-11-44 dropped down
the bill of a gaping chicken kills the
worm and relieves the chicken in-
stantly. When fed in feed or water
it is the best preventative I have
ever known. WILL COOMES. 3m
r EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers' Will Have Their
Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25 miles; if you spend
$23.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 50 miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of the following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.
FORBES MANUFACTURING CO.
(Incorporated)
ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO.
I ncorporated)
COOK & HIGGINS L. L. ELGIN
FRANKELS' BUSY STORE
444.4t..¢
PLANTERS HARDWARE CO. F. A. YOST CO.
(Incorporated) (Incorporated)
J. T. WALL & CO. THE WITT COMPANY
(Incorportited)
W. A. P'POOL & SON R. C. HARD WICK
J. H. ANDERSON & CO BASSETT & CO.
N..c
ma&
N.•
• • r
• Ow."'"
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PUBLIC IS BARRED ICHAT ABOUT PEOPLEAND THINGS
ANti ALL WHO ENTER COURT-
;
: ROOM ARE SEARCHED.
Defense Excepts to Rulings.-
One Juror Secured and Adjourn-
ment to Thursday Taken.
CfLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept.8.—
On!the first day of the trial of John
Ciardner and 'Walter Hunt, charged
with the murder of Vaughn Ben-
rtect, an alleged Night Rider. time
wae consumed in passing on seventy
tw4 name from the special venire of
100ummoned for jury. service in
this trial. Only one juror, F.W.Har-
per, was secured out of the seventy
twd
The defense employed ten of its
forty-eight peremptory challenges
and the state two of its twelve.
Coert adjourned at 5:16 o'clock after
coulusel for the`defense had objected
to galling the remaining twenty-
eigimt names of the special venire.
Juelge Tyler ordered a new venire
of I80 names and adjourned court
until 9 o'clock Thursday morning,
w her it is hoped the jury will be
completed.
q)unsel for defense protested this
morning against the ruling of the
court requiring that all parties be
barred from hearing the trial. Judge
'Pyler then issued a written ru!ing
that during the selection of the jui y
only those connected with the case
be admitted, and that all save coun-
sel be searched. He also earnestly
requested counsel not to come into
court armed.
It is regatded here as probable
that the request of the defense for
an open trial will be granted when
the time comes for the hearing of
the evidence.
_
The most interesting incident of
the day came up over this order by
Judge Tyler. Early this morning W.
D. Daniel, Sr., and his son, W. D.
Daniel, Jr., of the firm of Daniel &
Daniel,attorneys for the defendants,
started to enter th court room when
they were stopped by Deputy Dean
mad informed that they would have
to be searched before entering the
room. The junior member of the
firm exclaimed: "I'll knock your
teeth down your thioat before you'll
search me." A ree.ssenger was
hastily sent in to Judge Tyler, and
he issued an order that the Messrs
Daniel be admitted without being
searched.
Clarksville is in rather peculiar
condition over the tobacco-situation.
The town is said to be divided about
half and half in its sympathies be-
tween the Law and Ordei league
and the other crowd. About fifty
soldiers are on constant guard at the
armory at night, while fifty special
police police patrol the streets,main-
taining an armed guard line all
through the night. Several iudivid-
ual citizens and public officials also
maintain guards about their homes
at night.
It is said that during the past two
years in Montgomery county aione,
there have been 197 crimes commit-
ted, whose inception and in many
eases execution, nifty be laid at the
door of the tobacco troubles on the
one side or the other. This list of
crimes includes everything from
murder down to scraping plantbeds;
including shooting at women, house
burning and a number of other
things. During this time is is said
that there have been few arrests in
connection and no convictions at all.
There are four murders in the list.
For these reasons the feeling is
necessarily intense in spite of the
the fact that it is not manifested at
this time as much as might have
been expected. It is understood that
a large proportion of the special
veuire are members of the Planters'
Protective association and that there
are about half a dozen members of
he Law and Order League.
Vaughn Bennett was killed be-
tween 1! o'clock of the night of
March 9 of this year and 4 o'clock
on the morning of the 10th. His
\ body was found about a mile and a
"halt from his home near -Woodford,
this county, about ten miles from
Clarksville. Indictments were re-
turned against the defendants,Gard-
ner and Hunt, who were employed
as buyers by the Hayes-Sory Tobac-
co Co.. a Regie houpe. Gardner lives
here in Clarksville and Hunt in New
rovidence, a suburb. They were In-
dicted shortly ratter the murder and
about tvcialweeiee after this indict-
ments Were foulact; the two surrend-
ered themselves to Sheriff Johns, at
Nashville. About two weeks later
than this, by common agreement,
they were admitted to bail in the
sum or $6,000 each.
A motion for change of venue on
the part of the defendats was heitid
a short time ago and denied by
"I see", said R. C. Curry, the
eastern journalist who is here
gathering data for a book on The
Tobacco War" of which he is the
author, "that Taft is a Unitarian.'•
Only 
"What's that," asked a local Re-
publican to whom he had addressed
his rellark.
"Why," replied Mr. Curry, with
a twinkle in his eye, "that means he
is in favor of the county unit law."
"Well, gosh ding it! I'm agin
him," came the earnest and explos-
ive assertion.
.Rev. Dr. Millard A. °Jenkens,
after a month's vacation spent in the
east and south, resumed his duties
Sunday as pastor of the First Bap-
tist church. He is in fine health.
While in New York, Dr. Jenkens
encountered some of the "new
thought", goepel folks, and will
preach about them Sunday night,
his subject being "The Religious
Calamity Howler."
Clark 3 Tandy. who represented
Kentucky in the Cecil Rhodes scho-
larships, and who was graduated in
August at the University of Oxford,
is in the city visiting his father, W.
T. Tandy. He arrived in New York
about two weeks ago, and after a
short visit in Lexington came to this
city. Under Cecil Rhodes' will a
fund of $10,000,000 was bequeathed
to maintain Anglo-American scho-
larships, and each student is allot-
ed $1509 a year for his Maintenance
at time university. The scholarships
are awarded on .elements that. ac-,.
curding to the benefactor's ideas,
make for superiorit7 among men—
literary and scholastic attainments,
arched over with a crescent of pearls love of athletickand outdoor sports,
of different eizea and shapes. The strong manly qualities, high moral
lettering explains itself. The outer character and ambition to serve and
border is a in ittiatirre representation lead in public affairs. Bopkinsville
of tobacco leaves. The date repre- is very proud of the high rank • at-
sents the selection of the origieal tamed by Mr. Tandy among the
site of Elizabeth, Nov. 21, 1797. The Rhodes students.
name was changed to Hopkinsville
about 1303."
Here's a picture of the attractive
new city seal, designed by Mayor
Meacham, who describes it as fol-
lows: "It shows a stalk of penny-
royal set in a button - pearl. It is
After an ektended trip in the west,
Ed Gaither, one of nopkinsville's
The National Association of Ma.- most popular citizens, is at home.
ter Bakers has closed its meeting at He is busy answering,"Thanks; and
•
Indianapolis, Ind. Max Ratibold. I'm glad t) be back."
of this city, attended the meeting.
N. H. Fentres. the efficient sup-
ervisor of the Tl'estErn Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, has been
sent by the State Board of Control
to Lexington to reorganize the work
in the supervisor's department in
the asylum there. He will be absent
from the city about. ten days or two
weeks.
Dr. T. W. Blakey, who has been
confined to his bed about two weeks
with malarial fever, is much better
and has gone to Dawson Springs to
recuperate his strength.
Chief Roper, of the police depart-
ment, is taking his annual vacation.
Lieut. Wilkins is in charge during
The Rev. Dr. P. 'I'. Hale, corres
ponding secretary of time Baptist Ed-
e
ucational society of Kentucky, an-
nounced the recent purchase of the
Normal college school property in
Prestonburg. It is the plan of the
society to open a school there as
soon as things can be gotten ready,
and Dr. Hale is seeking a suitable
man for principal. Dr. Hale will
speak Sunday at the Baptist church
and spend severat days here in the
interest of his work.
'No man can be the whole cheese
long enough without getting rank.—
Dallas News.
FHoward -JPettus. of Clarksville, a
popular representative of the Ten-
nessee iCentral railroad, is in the
-
his absence on a hunting trip. and .
Officer Shanklin is serving as 11)ght city.
chief.
Mrs. Sam Klein. who has been
quite ill for several weeks, left this
morning for Cincinnati where she
will receive treatment from a spec-
ialist. Mrs. Klein was accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. H. Bohn.
At the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Rural Carriers Association at
Owensboro this week, J. T. Boyd
was re-elected president. T. M.
Davis, of Christian county, was
honored with the office of Nice pres-
ident. The next meeting will be
h'eld at Paducah.
Sam Frankel and Mr. and • Mrs.
Henry M. Frankel returned this
morning from New York City. After
spending the summer in Europe.
Sam Frankel met Mr. and Mrs.
Frankel in New York, where they
remained several weeks. .The globe-
trotter is being given a cordial wel-
come back home by his host of
friends.
Manager Herbert L. McPherson,
of the t tbernacle, has returned from
Oshkosh, Wis., where he spent ten
days attending the great I. L. A.
Chautauqua. All the great lyceum
entertainers in the country were
there, and Mr. McPherson has ar-
ranged or next season. the greatest
Millard T. Bartley has resigned amusement and lecture cenrse the
his position with the Frankels to ac- tabernacle has ever offered to the
cept a more lucrative one with the' people.
Meacham Contracting company. He
has gone to Henderson to look after Mr. T. S. Torian has rented the
concrete construction work in that Mrs. Anna Layne place on South
city. Virginia street and will go to house-
! keeping.
Baylor Ahernathy has resigned
his position with C._.14::,-C,lark & anclittpre. Clarence ()Ivey who
Company and accepted one with the have been living at Paducah for sev-
Acme Mills & Elevator company. e ral years have returned to the city.
Judge Tyler, he at that time setting
today as the date for special term
of the criminal court to try the case.
The state is pepresented by M. G.
Lyle,attorney general for Montgom-
ery county; Savage and Fort; and
Joe D. Tyler. The defendants are
represented by H. N. Leech, Dan-
iel & Daniel, Gen. M. H. Meeks, of
Naehvilie,and W. B.Sugg,of Adams
Station.—J. E. Chappell in Nash-
ville American.
Country Produce
Wanted by W. P. Qualls, Grocery
on 6th street, dealer in staple and
fancy groceries. Cash or exchange
for produce. w2mo
Rich Christian Church.
A protracted meetlpg was begun
at RIO?. Christian ohnrch Morliday
night, conducted by Rev. J. t. Haw-
kins, and will continue for two
weeks. Song and prayer seririte.
7.30 p. m; preaching 8:00 p. rn
Mies Grace Martin left this morn-
ing for Bowling Green to enter the
Normal School.
EISON-ROBINSON.
(From Wednesday's Daily) -
Miss Mattie Eison and Mr. Erwin
Paxton Robinson were joined in
matrimony this morning at the resi-
dence of the bride's cousin, Mr.
Leonard E. Fowler. The ceremony,
which took place promptly at nine
o'clock, was witnessed by a limited
company of the friends of the happy
couple. Rev. W. L. Nourse, D. D.,
was the officiating clergyman. Mrs.
Fowler presided at the piano, and
before the service Mrs. Lucian E.
Barnes sang "All For You." The
bride wore a handsome going-away
gown a black cloth. The eride is
an attractive and accomplished
young lady and has many friends
here where for several years she
made her home with Judge and Mrs.
W. T. Fowler. The fortunate bri, e-
groom is a prosperous and popular
young business man of Hattiesburg,
Miss. After an eastern trip and a
visit in Virginia, gr. and Mrs. Rob-
ingot' will be at bdine in Hattiesburg
after October 10.
Misses Reeda and Mary Waddling-
ton 01 Gracey are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Thomas.
•
..811
!Circus, llopkinsville, tA,4 4.
THURSDAY,kY l• ISIL
. •
Patty Walks
on Hio Head
THE
TERRIFIC
NEW
60 Acrobats and The 12 Mirza=Golems
60 Aerialists and the 10 Flying Jordans
60 Riders the Duttons and Daisy Hodgini
50 Clowns the World's Funny Men
375 Circus Artists
THE
DOUBLE
SOMERSAULT
 
 AUTOMOBILE ,
200 of Them Imported
From Abroad
EVERY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK
The Richest, Longest, Street Parade
EVER SEEN ON EARTH
One 50-Cent Ticket Admits to Everything
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS, IMF PRICE
Doors Open at 1-00 and 7:00 P. M.
Performance Begins at 2:00 and 8:00 P. M.
THE
GREAT
ACT OF
RICCOBONO
THE
GOOD-NIGMT HORSE
HIS WIFE AND FAMILY
Admission tickets and numbered reserved seats will be on sale show day at I,
A. Johnson & Co.'s Druf Store, opposite Post Office, at exactly the same price
charged in the regular ticket wagons on the show grounds.
FORT MEYER,Va., Sept. 9.—Or- Finds a Clue.
ville Wright this morning remained E. D. Jones, of.Rich, accompanied
in the air 67 and one-half minutes in
his aeroplane, breaking all records.
He had the machine under perfect
control.
by an officer, left last night for
Nashville, following a clue that may
lead to the return of his horse and
buggy and the arrest of the thief.
 411111Meolooninen-wewc•SIMIIIIIS
Parker Says Nay.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9. Judge A.
B. Parker today positively refused
to make the race for Lie .1), ocratic
nomination for governor 4,i New
York.
Fall
pening
Sept. 15th to 18th
We Will Have a Regular Display of All of Our
Fall Shoes and Ask All the Ladies to Come
and Inspect the New Fall Styles.
Will Be Spread on Tables
And You Can See the Whole
Show Without Causing Any One Trouble
And Your Call Will be Appreciate. Remember Date
Warfield Si West Shoe Co.
Incorporated
fa*
Al
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"The Blood is The Lit."
Science has never gone beyond the
above sim pie statpmi nt of sori re. But
it has lifineimited that statement and
given it a meaning ever broadening with
the increasing ireadth of knowledge.
When the blood is "bad" or impure it
Is not alone the body which suffer3
through disease. The brain is also
clouded, se mind and judgement are
e. cted, an ny an evil deed or impure
tho glit ectly traced to the
Imp of the b • Feu!, impure blood
can be made_ pure by tap _use of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Diecove_ry.. It
ewe es and purities the blood  thereby
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
Letter, or salt-rheum, hives and other
manifestations of impure blood.
0 c 0 0
In the cur' of scrofulous swellings, en-
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
sores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "has
performed the most marvelous cures. In
eases of old sores, or open eating ulcers,
ft Is well to apply to-the open sores Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores in con-
junction with the use of "G-olden Medical
Discovery" as a blood (Stewing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggist
don't happen to have the "All-Healing
Salve in stock, you can easily procure it
by inclosing fifty-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to you by
return post. Most druggists keep it as
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery.*
• 0
You can't afford to accept any medicine
of unknown composition as a substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which is
a medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION,
having a complete list of ingredients in
plain English on its bottle-wrapper, the
same being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels..
..,41rItTrItfirTr -
WEEKLY t, TUCKY N FAV .ETIA,
DEATH WAS RESULT
OF CADIZ MAN WALKING OUT OF
A WINDOW
Ed Neblett, Who Received Injuries
From Fall in Hopkinsville,
Passes Away.
Poor Ed Neblett is no more. After
years of suffering and pain, both o
mind and body, the end came Tues-
day morning in this city, the direct
cause of which no doubt being the
fall from the second story window
of a h-otel in Hopkinsville several
weeks ago. He was about forty-
eight years of age. He came to Ca-
diz from Lafayette in 1886 with his
father, with whom he was associat-
ed in the tin business, and made
this his home almost continuously
ever since. He had not enjoyed per-
fect health for many years, his mind
as well as his body being affected,
and death comes as a relief from
much suffering. He was a clever,
inoffensive man and was generally
known throughout the county. He
was closely related to the Nebletts
of Clarksville. The remains were
buried Tuesday after noon at the
poor farm near town-Record.
HORSE SHOW
Proving to Be a Splendid Success.---Winners in
in the First Day's Events.---Pembroke
Dispensing Lavish Hospitality.
 
•
From Friday's Daily) mare, or gelding, soundness, size,
The success scored by the Christian 
style and conformation considered,
entered. The first day showed an
attendance of at least 2,000 and there
are from sixty-five to seventy horses
entered in the various events. The
evening show is especially attractive
and last night the grounds were
packed with people, many who could
not leave their business during the
'Jai, being present at this time.
First Day Feature.
The feature of the first day's show
was the Champien Saddle Stakes in
which the purse was $1 000. This
handsome amount. which was divid-
ed into prizes of $500, $200, $1.50. $100
and roo attracted horses from all ov-
er the state and it was indeed a hard
matter to select the winners. After
long consideration the judges award-
ed the pi izes as follows-
1st. "Edna May,' owned by Matt
8. Cohen, of Lexinaton.
2nd. "Bourbou Prince," owned
by Matt S. Cohens. of Lexington.
3rd. "fridien Roy," owned by W.
S. Nichols, of 13 wling Green.
4th. "Hex etotir," owned by J. D.
AlcKeruie, Gallatin, Tenn.
5th. "a teo'e Charm," owned by
Dr. W. W. le lioklin, of Glasgow,
Ky.
prize $10. Won by J. H. Wil1i:46ms,
County Horse Show at its fifth an- of Pembroke.
nual meet at Pembroke, broke all Event-Special roadster c 1 a a s,
previous records, both in point of prize $15 and $10. First, W. S. Nich-
attendance and the number of horses ols, of Woodburn, Ky. Second Joe
Ray, of Auburn, Ky.
Last night the prizes were award-
ed as follows-
Event No. 12-Best pair geldings
in harness, prizes $15 and $10. First
Dr. C. B. Strouse. Second W. S.
Nichols.
Event No. 13-Best gelding 3-years
old in harness, prize $10. Won by
Joe Ray, of Auburn.
Event No. 14-Champion saddle
stakes, prizes $500, $200, $150, $100
and $50. 'Winners given above.
Event No. 15-Best walk-trot can-
ter, prizes $15 and $10. First, Matt
S. Cohen, of Lexington. Second C.
B. Strouse.
Today even larger crowds are in
attendance and the show, with any-
thing like favorable weather tomor-
row will prove a big success in eevry
way. For tonight some special
events have been added to the pub-
lished list and this part ot the show-
will be unusually attractive.
Tonight's Program.
The stated program for tonight is--
Best team in tandem. Wheeler to
be approximately 16 and leaders 15
hands high. Two or more entries
required . . . . $30 00
First premium  2000
Second premium  . 10.00
! Lis 
Most popular lady in attendance
wa at Horse Show, Loving Cup. ...$25 OU
The awards yesterday were as fol- Judges will decide how the vote
lows- must be cast and only 30 minutes
Event No.! -Best brood mare and from Cie time judge announces.
suckling colt, prize $5. Won by W. HIGH SCHOOL CLASS.
B. Kirby, of Bowling Green. Best stallion, mare or gelding for
Event No. 2-Best suckling colt, high school work  $30 00
either sex, prize $10. Won by M. B. First premium  . 20 00
Kirby, of Bowling Green. Second premium  .. 10 00
Event No. 3-Best yearling, either Soundness, action and manners,
sex, prize $10. Won by Dr. S. B. size. style and conformation such as
Strouse, Bowling Green. are required for this class.
Event No. 4-Best2-year-old, eith-
er sex, in harness, 'prize $10. Won
by John H. Williams, of Pembroke. Best stallion, mare or gelding,
Event No. 5-Best boy rider, 14 any age $5000
years and under, prize, $2.50. Won First premium  30.00
by Lee Trabue, of Pembroke. Second premiute  .. 20.00!
Event No. 6-Best girl rider, 16 Soundness, size, speed and manners
years and under, prize, $2.50. Won to govern.
by Miss Anita Bland, of Pembroke. Best lady driver, two or more en-
Event No. 7-Finest and best mare tries required. Driving alone con-
for family use, to be driven by lady sidered. (With gentleman atten-
to double seated vehicle, and to be dant ) Ease, gracefulness and
aecompained by two or morepersons. dexterous handling to govern Pre-
Horse, harness and vehicle consider- mium Cooking Stove. $15.00
Made.
ed, prize $10. Won by D. C. Will-
iams, of Pembroke.
Event No. 8.-Best pair mares in
harness, prizes $15 and $10. First,
Dr. C. B. Strouse,of Bowling Green;
W. S. Nichols, of Woodburn,,Ky.,
second.
Event No. 9-Best stallion under
satidle, 3-year-old. prize $15. Won
by 0. T. Williams.
Event No. 10-Best combined stal-
lion, mare or gelding to. be ridden
and driven, prizes $15 and $10. First,
W. S. Nichols, of Woodburn, Ky.
Second, J. D. McKemie, of Gallatin,
Tenn.
Event No. 11-Finest stallion,
411X4X-,,- r
ROADSTER CLASS.
COMBINED RING.
Best combined mare or gelding,
any age, to be driven and ridden
 
$25.00
First premium . 15.00
Second premium  10.00
To be judged by same points as in
saddle and harness rings. Each to
count 50 per cent.
HANDSOMEST TURNOUT.
Handsomest turnout. Everything
to be considered, including decora-
tions and occupants. Decorations
required. Each vehicle to have one
couple. • Two or more. entries re-
quired $15,00
,04,6#0. •
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TWO REMARKABLE DEE IS NAMED
CURES or ECZEMA
Over Twenty-three Years Ago Baby
had Severe Attack-Years Later
Grandfather Suffered Torments
with the Disease-Virulent Sores
Developed from Kneee to Toes.
BOTH OWE COMPLETE
RECOVERY TO CUTICURA
"In 1884 my grandson, a babe, had
an attack of eczema, and after trying
the doctors to the
extent of heavy
bills and an in-
crease of the dis-
ease and suffering,
I recommended Cu-
ticura and in a few
weeks the child was
well. He is to-day
a strong man and
absolutelyfree
from the disease.
A few years ago I
contracted eczema,
and became an in-
ense sufferer. A whole winter passed
without once haying en shoes, my
ankles and nearly from the knees to the
toes being covered with virulent sores. I
tried practitioners, specialists, dermatol-
ogists, etc., to no purpose. My daughter-
in-law reminded me of having prescribed
Cuticura for my grandson more than
twenty years ago. I at once procured
the Cuticura Remedies and found im-
mediate improvement and final cure,
till to-day, though well along in years,
I am as though I had never had that
disease. I am well known in the vicin-
ity of Louisville and Cincinnati, and all
this could be verified by witnesses.
M. W. LaRue, 845 Seventh St., Louis-
ville, Ky., April 23 and May 14, 1907."
The agonizing itching arid burning
of the skinaas in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, as in acne
-all demand remedies of extraordinary
virtues to successfully cope with them.
That Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills
are such stands proven by testimonials
t)f remarkable cures when many rem-
edies and even physicians have failed.
One set is often sufficient to cure.
Cuticura Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin, Cutt.
cura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin. and Cuti-
cura Resolvent (50c.), (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills, 25e per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props Boston. WWI
sir-Mailed Dee. Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.
Case Continued.
The case of Miss Leuise Willis
el al. against John W. Kelly, of
Cadiz, has been continued until
BOLTING CONVENTION PUTS
•
FRANK JOHNSON IN FIELD.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 4.-
James Campbell Cantrill, of George-
town, was nominated by the Demo-
crats of Seventh congressional dis-
trict to succeed W. P. Kimball. of
Fayette county, incumbent, who
was also a candidate for renomina-
tion. A bolting convention of thirty-
four of the 104 delegates participat-
ing nominated Frank Johnson, of
Franklin county, after offering the
nomination to Kimball, who de-
clined it, saying he had always been
regular in his party allegiance and
did not desire to undo the record of
a lifetime.
Cantrill is president of the Ken-
tucky Society of Equity, is a farmer
and . an ardent advocate of the
pooleis of tobacco in the white
burley district.
One convention was held in the
auditorium and the other under 'the
bees of Woodland Park. The split
came during a roll-call of counties
for their choice for chairman. M.
H. Bourne, of Owen county, was
placed in nomination by Dr. Lew
Wallace, acting for the friends of
Cantrill. G. Allison Holland, of
this city, for Kimball, placed James
Thompson, of Bourbon county, in
nomination. When Franklin coun-
ty was reached on the roll-call
George R. Hunt, of Lexington, pro-
tested against the vote of Franklin
county being cast for Cantrill, and
appealed to the chair, by ',which he
was overruled. Upon this decision
'the Kimball men arose in a body
and left the hall amid scenes of
wildest excitement. The Seventh
district has long been famous as the
"Ashland District.' Henry Clay
and Col. W. C. P. Breckenridge hav-
ing represented it for many years.
Will Not Run.
FR AKFORT, Ky., Sept. 4.-Frank
Johnson, it is announced, will not
run for congress on a third ticket, '
but will abide by the committee de-
Sept. 10 in federal court at Paducah. cision.
_ANL-
$416125 Per Acre FionrFTlorbiadcac o
The Year Book of the United States Department of Agriculture
shows the above figures, as against $90.78 for Kentucky and $78.40
for Tennessee. These governmental reports must be correct.
it nh et per iSz teColumbia County, Florida ii;tebae errrjip,117g h a tat
the last State Fair, on Sea island Cotton, Rice Oats. Has. Corn,
Sweet Potatoes, etc., together with the big $500 premium for best
agricultural display- r. early $1,000 in all.
ter-Columbia county alone could easily produce
a tobacco product more valuable than that
of the entire United States - - - _ear
If you are considering a change write for :descrip
tive circular [telling what others are doing] to
HATCHER & APPLEYARD
4t Lake iCity
WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less-Any Quantity
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool, 
Feathers, Ginseng, Beswax, 
Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides
Horse Hides and Sheep Hides
Don't fail to see us for prices. Call, write or phone
The Haydon Produce Company
Cumh. Phone 26-3, Home Phone 1322.
E. 9th St., near L. & N. Depot. HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate ;
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
inical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi
(lends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
ly H. D. WAiJLACE, Agt
Eczema is Curable
Z E IA 0, a scientific preparation for
external use. Stops itching instantly
and destroys the germs that cause skin
diseases. Eczema quickly yields and is
permanently cured by this remarkable
medicine. All Druggists. Write for sam-
ple. E. W. Rose Med. Co., $t. Louis, Mo.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
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6 Pieces "San ii"Cooking Ware
41111118111111tirsoeseesore
Absolutely
Given Away!
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KEE AbsolutelyGiven Away!
One %;ooking Kettle,
'cot,' 4 quarts
One msn.g Ketlie,
Capacity 2 quarts
TO.
- _111111011181
, = i
One 2-piece Self-Basting
Roaster, full size.
One Rake Pan, capac-
it‘ 2 quarts
One Bake Pan, cepa .-
ity 1 quart
What "Sanito" Is
It is the ware you see ad rtised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especially those
dealing with the culinary art. t is never sold at retail and you, cannot buy it fr om t
manufacturers for a penny less Our $2.50 per set and expressage. The great excellence
of earthenware cooking vessels oveletin or iron is known to all, tut the difficulty has al-
ways been the increased cost of the eferthenware. By using Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results;khe food will not burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor rtmaining in the vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blendkng of clays, is mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanito will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside lining burntkkght into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. You can ceok anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito without one kind becoming tainted ix discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums and theusands of progressive housekeepers use it ex-
clusively. Its cleanliness and wholesomeness makes it especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all general cooking purposes it shdtild displace unwholesome
and dangerous metal vessels.
Toe fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes it more onomical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much better than metal. It will be part eilarly welcome in
omes where the difference between "cooked" and "well cooked" food is appreciated.
How To Get It
To every person who subscribes to the Weekly New Era, paying $1.00 for one aar in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing charges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FIVE
a full set of this $2.60 ware-the genuine Sanito.
To every person who is now taking the New Era and who pays up all arrearages, if
y, aa 1 oae y ear in advance and the 98c for the expressage and packing charges, we
will give a set of Sanito.
Orders given to agents will not be accepted on this offer-everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concession in offering this ware and cannot af-
ford to pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and we have a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be delivered promptly. This ware is delivered free of
all charges at this office. If further express or freight charges are necessary they must
be borne by tke purchaser.
Call at Our Office and See Samples.
Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
Circulation Dept, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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WHO IS 1.0 BLAME?
CANNING FACTORY SAYS IT IS
NOT AT FAULT
•
Claims Fish W4 uld Get Fat on Tomato
Refuse And Water Would
Not Be Colored.
MEM. AIIIMM
The responsibility for the pollution
which is causing so n.uch 'trouble in
the river is a matter which no one
wants to atipume. The city authori-
ties objected to the published report
that it was due to an accumulation
of filth in the rive and intimated
that it was from the canning
factory while the factory peo-
ple just . as strenuously insists
that it does not come from their
plant and base their contention on
many reasons; among these that
the refuse matter which comes from
their factory is purely front tomatoes
and even if it did find its way into
the river it would not form the black
'natter which is nosy,' doing so much
damage and that instead of killing
the fish they would feed upon it and
wax fat. They say they have used
every precaution properly to treat
the waste matter with chemicals
when it was allowed to remain in
the vicinity for any time, but that
it had been kept cleaned away about
as fast as it accumulated by lawless
who hauled it oat and 'fed it to their
hogs.
Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers;
Foley's Honey and Tar affords
immediate relief to asthma sufferers
in the worst stages and if taken in
time will effe3t a cure. L. A. John-
son & Co.
PERSONAL GOSSIP.
(From Monday's Daily)
Jamie McPherson, of Louisville,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. McPherson.
Tom Fuqua, of Louisville, spent
Sunday in the city. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Mifnms, of
Trenton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Jesup.
Mrs. T. J. Baugh and son, Thomas,
will go to Greenville tomorrow to
visit relatives.
Dennis Shaw has returned from
Bay View, Mich.
Tom Payne, of Madisonville, is
visiting in the city.
Will Starling, of Birmingham,
Ala.
Miss Frances Peay, accompanied
by the children of Mrs. Carey, of
Birmingham, went out today for a
visit of two weeks to friends in
Christian county.-Clarksville Leaf-
Chronical.
Born, to the wife of Dr. E. L.
Gates, of Herndon, Saturday, a fine
girl. '
Officer and Mrs. Abner Wither-
spoon are the proud Parents of a
fine daughter, who arrived yester-
day.
Foley's Orino Laxative is a new
remedy, an improvement on the
laxative of former years, as it does
not gripe or nauseate and is plea-
sant to take. It is guaranteed. L.
A. Johnson & Co.
GOMEZ RUNS
HAVANA, Sept. 5.-It was def-
initely decided today that Jose
Gomez should be the literal candi-
date for President and Dr. Seayas
'
6 JOSE GOMEZ
the candidate for vice-president.
Both candidates were unopposed.
fitomez:and Seayas retain their sep-
arate oirganizations, but will run on
the same ticket.
••••••.-4111mw.--mnim•
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greatest signifieance is the proposed
effort to prove that a general con-
spiracy to beat citizens and burn
property exists in western Kentucky
and Tennessee. which will be inaug-
urated in the case of Vaughn Ben-
nett, who was killed on the roadway
in Montgomery county, Tenn.,while
he was with a band of Night Riders
organized under that conspiracy.
Wiley Stewart, of Calloway coun-
ty; Otis Blick, of Marshall county,
and Sanford Hall, who is now in
Louisville, will be summoned to ap-
pear at the trial of Walter Hunt,
who is charged with shooting Ben-
nett. The trial of the case will begin
at Clarksville, Tenn., Monday. and
the witnesses have been summoned
by the defense, w h i will seek
WEEKLY TZTITNTiTCKY NEW _ERA.
TO SHOW NIGHT RIDER
CONSPIRACY IN 2 STATES
When Trial of Men for Killing Vaughn Bennett Takes Place---Same Signs and
Signals Used.—A Case of Much Importance.
PADUCAH, Ky., Sept. 5.—Of establish a-general conspiracy an,'
that Bennett was a Night Rider on
a raid when killed.
According to evidence the defense
has in the case, the Night Riders of
Tennessee and those in the Ken-
tueky countie3 had the same signs,
signals and passwords, and the in-
signia and paraphernalia worn were
identically the same and corres-
ponding to (list which was found on pany and the Petro tailoring estab-
and near the body of Bennett. lishment and threatened the de-
Hunt has been denied a change of •struction of the Elks' building on
venue, though 187 witnesses swore Second avenue, In which are located
that he could not secure a fair and Waller & Rogers' furniture store
impartial trial. He is a Calloway and the Elks lodge and club rooms.
county boy and stayed in Paducah. :shortly after 3 o'clock a soldier
several weeks this spring before sur- pan oiling discovered the
rendering to the Tennessee officers and, promptly re ting it,
after the indictment had been the alarm was turned in y Lieut.
iT 
! Winfree. The department arrived
work
 •••••••••••••••••••••Mirwrillimagaar•••••••- '14111•11•••••••••unok,
ERR MORNING FIRE a
RUNS STOCK IN THE WITT CO.'S
FURNISHING STORE
The Elks Building on Second Avenue
Was in [.anger of Being
Destroyed.
tobrought against hitn.
BRIG.-GEN. J. W. CLOUSI
Fire at an early hour Sunday
morning gutted the gentlemen's
furnishing store .of the Witt corn:
I quickly and its excell
fined the flames to the
11-
tore.
Fire, smoke and water pl havoc
NOTED SOLDIER, IS DEAD with the stock, which was valued at$1,500.. The insurance amounts to
$3,500, and the fixtures were insured
, for $300. The damage to the build-
ing, which is owned by the Elks as-
sociation, will amount to several
hundred dollars. The origin of the
fire is not known. It apparently
started in the tailoring shop in the
rear of the b,uilding, and several
new suits of clothes and numerous
suit patterns were burned.
Mr. Witt states that as soon as the
loss is adjusted the company will
01/8ruine business.
•
cANcr."? CURED BY BLOOD BALM
Born In Germany, He Quit American
Army After a Distinguished
Career.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Brig-Gen.
John Walter Clous, U. SsA.,retired,
died in St. Luke's Hospital.
His military career from the time
he entered the ranks as a private at
thesbeginniug of the civil war until
he had fought his way to a general-
ship for splendid service during the
Spanish war, had always been dis-
tinguished.
Gen. Clous was born in Kiel, Ger-
many, in 1837. He graduated with
honors as a civil engineer from the
Polytechnic institute at Carlsruhe.
He came to America in 1857, and
when the first call for volunteers
was sent out bp President Lincoln
he hurried to a recruiting station
and was assigned to the Sixth United
States Infantry. In 1802 he was made
regimental quartermaster.
After the civil war he spent his
leisure time reading law,anci by 1895
had passed the bar examination of
Texas without having studied any-
where except in the barracks. A few
years later he was made judge ad
vocate of the army.
When Gen. Miles reached
DOCKET FOR SEPTEMBER
TERM IS COMPLETED
Nearly 500 Cases to be Disposed Of.---When First Dis-
trict Hearings Will Take Place
Co., Mcuracken; Cathy, by. vs reli-Clerk Napier Adams, of the court
of appeals, has completed the mak-
ing up of the docket for the Septem-
ber term of the court of appeals,
showing a total of 470 cases to be dis-
posed of, as follows:
Appearances (civil).
Continued (civil) 
Commonwealth cases (appear-
ances) 46
Same (continued) 1
Argument cases 17
Total .
 
336
41
 
470
Cases pending on petition for re-
hearing   41
The first appellate district appear-
ance and continued cases are set for
Wednesday, Sept. 23, as follows:
White & Sons vs. Ayer & Lord
Tie Co., Ballard, White & Sons vs.
Peyton, Ballard; Farmers' Bask of
Wickliffe vs. Wickliffe, Ballard;
Hazelhurst Lumber Co. vs. Carlisle
Manufacturing Co. Carlisle; Com-
monwealth of Kentucky by etc.,
vs. Morrell Refrigerator Car Co.
Carlisle; New York Life Insurance
Co. vs. Evans, Hickman; Baker, etc,
Foster, etc., vs. Jordan, etc., Hick-
man; Baker, etc., vs.. Lane, etc..,
Graves; Neale vs. Wright Graves:
Giles vs. Coles, Graves; Citizens'
Saving Bank vs. Issigh, etc , Mc-
Cracken; Kentucky and Indiana
Bank vs Globe Bank and Trust Co.
McCracken Burrow vs. Maxon, Mc-
Cracken; Holland, etc., vs. Coleman
etc., McCracken; Ferguson & Pal-
mer Co. vs. Ferguson's admiuistra-
triz, McCracken; Paducah Traction
Co. vs. Baker, McCracken; Palmer
Tansfer Co. vs:Anderson, McCracken
Paducah Ice Co. vs. Hall, etc.. Mc-
Cracken; 0. L. Gregory Vinegar Co.
vs. Weller Co., McCracken; Hessig
vs. Hessig's guardian, etc., Mc-
Cracken; Schrader IN. N. C. & St.L.
Ry. Co., etc., McCracken; Jones etc
vs City of Paducah, McCracken;
Hutchinson vs. Cohankus Mfg Co.,
McCracken; Ward vs Citizen's Life
Ins. Co., McCracken ;Cunningham's
administrators vs. Ayer & Lord Tie
kopf, McCracken; Henson vs.Gross,
Marshall; Steele's administrators vs
Hillman Land & Iron Co., Lyon; I.
C. R. R. Co., vs. Hicklin, etc., Crit-
tenden; Wallace, etc., vs. Hughes,
Union; Methew's administrator vs.
L. & N. R. R. Co., Webster; Jones'
administratos vs. West Ky. Coal Co
etc., Webster; Stull vs. U. S. Health
& Accident Ins. Co., Hopkins;
Hardiman's administrator vs Crick,
Hopkins; Townes, etc., vs. Brown
Hopkins; L. & N. vs. Mahan,by,etc.
Muhlenberg; Brooke' guardian,etc.,
vs. Darnell. etc., Christian: L. & N.
vs. Veach's administrator, Chris-
tian C. vs. Hopkinsville Canning
0o., Christian; Philips Vs. Williams
Christian; Troendle Coal Co. vs.
Morgan Coal, Coke & M ning Co.
Christian.
• a .
HAIL STORM
In some sections there was a heavy
fall of hall Sunday afternoon. In the
Era and Gracey neighborhoods the
hail did considerable damage to
ripened tobacco, but that which was
still green was tough enough to with-
stand the hailstones.
The worst reports from hail come
from the Roaring Springs neighbor-
h000d. In the region along Casey's
creek it is said that the hailstones
were as large as partridge eggs and
that tobacco that was still in the
field suffered heavily.
-••••••••-••• 
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The Truth
Every person in this city who is suf
fering from Eczema, Pimples, Dand-
ruff or any form of skin or scalp dis-
ease, can find relief and be permanent-
ly cured by Zemo, a clean liquid for
external use. All durggists sell ZEMO
Sold by At derson & Fowler Drug
Co., 'incorporated.
CY -EL in IT 1V1L .491..
BMWS the the Kind You Have Always Bags
Signature
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Ali Skin and Blood Diseases
/kis° Cured
Mrs. M. L Aoams, Fretionia,Ala.-
took BotanicsBlood Balm, which elf
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores heale0
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
en up her case as hopeless. Hund-
reds of eases of CAll eff 1', eating sor,s,
suppurating. swellings, etc , have
been cured by Blood Balm. Among
Sand- others Mrs. B. M. Guerney, Warrior
ago during the Spanish war Gen. Stand., Ala. Her nose and lip were
Clous drew up the :laws that now raw as beef, with of
fensive discharge
govern the province of Santiago and vised cutting, but it failed. Blood
from the eating sore. Doctors ad-
Porto Rico. He was also secretary Balm healed the sore and Mrs Guer-
and counsel to the commission for ney is as well as ever. Botanic Blood
the evacuation of Cuba. 11 Balm also curef 
eczema, itching titi-
Gen Clous was a member of the 
mors, scabs and scalos bone pains,
ulcers, offensive pimples, blo( d po;s-
Century club and of the Arm z arid on, carbuncles, crofula, risings and
Navy clubs of New York and Wash- bumps on the skin such all blood
ington. He leavesa widow,care_ tioubl .es Improves the d
igestion,
line Stuckly, whom he married io 
strengthens weak kidneys. Drug-
gists,
Dayton, 0., in 1874. 
 
per large bottle, with com-
plete directions for home cure. Sanl-
pie free and prepaid by writing the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. De-
scribe trouble and special medical
advice sent in sealed letter.
'Why?
From a small beginning the sale
and use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy hi ai extended to all parts of
the United States and to many for-
eign countries. Why? Because it
has proved especially valuable for
coughs and colds. For sale by An-
derson dr Fowler Drug Co., incorpo-
rated.
•
FROM SIX STATES
Probabilities are that when the
Union Tobacco society holds its or-
ganization meeting in Louisville Oc-
tober 6, that the greatest growers'
meeting ever held will be in progress.
The tobacco growers of six states
and of all the important associations
in Kentucky and Tennessee will be
there and the delegates will compose
an election board for the selection
of officers, the making of by-laws
and the general organization and
planning of the headquarters. which
the society will maintain in Louis-
ville.
On October 4 each association in
Kentucky and Tennessee and the
single associations of Ohio, West
Virginias; Indiana, 'Wisconsin and
Missouri will meet to select delegates
to the constitutional convention.
Each will be entitled to one dele-
gate and one additional delegate for
every 25,000,000 pounds of tobacco in
pool. That will take tabout twenty
or thirty delegatea to Louisville,
and their chief duty will be to elect
executive 'lancers. ;It may be de-
cided to select a board of directors
with power to choose a chairman or
presiient.
Pink Pain Tablets-Dr. Shoop's-
stop headache, womanly pains, any
pain anywhere, in 20 minutes, sure.
Formula on the 25c box. Ai±. your
druggist or doctor about this formu-
la; its fine. Anderson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
Dies In Asylum.
Sullivan Boaz, one of the oldest
patients at the Western asylum,
died Thursday of uraemic poision-
ing. He was ninety-two years • old.
The body was sent to Crittenden
county for interment.
•
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CURES ECZEMA,
• ACNE,TETTER ETC.
The skin is an index to the quality of the blood. Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
pimples, rashes, eruptions, etc., show that some unhealthy humor or acid
impurity is diseasing and corrupting the circulation, so that instead of
supplying nourishment and strength to the fine, delicate tissues of the skin,
it is continually pouring out its acrid and unhealthy accumulations.
External applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc., may relieve some of
the itching and other discomfort caused by skin troubles, and for this reason
should be used, but such treatment cannot reach the humor-laden blood,
and therefore cannot cure. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the only
cure for skin diseases. S. S. S., a purely vegetable preparation, is the best
and quickest remedy. It goes down into the circulalion and neutralizes
and removes the acids, impurities and humors, thoroughly purifies the
circulation and permanently cures skin diseases of every kind. When
S. S. S. has driven the humors and impurities from the blood, and cooled
and cleansed the acid-heated circulation, every symptom passes away, the
skin is again nourished with rich, healthful blood and the trouble cured, as
the cause has been removed. Book on skin diseases and any medical advice
free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Illinois Central
RailrGad
Time Card
Efftctive April 26th, 1908
NORTH BOUND.
N. 236 Paducah-Cairo Express, leave  6:40 a. m.
" 
11:30 a.
340 Princeton Mixed  6:26 p. n..
SOUTH BOUND.
' 2s, Hopkinsville Mixed, arrives  10:00 a. m
" 205, EvansvIlle Mail, arrives 
" 
3:50 p. m.
321 Evansville and Louisville Mail, arriviv_es 6.25 p.
G. R. NEWMAN, Agent
302 Evansville and Louisville Mail 
FARMERS ARE STUNG
Someone his been trying to
"string" the farmers of the country.
According to experts of the de-
partmene of agriculture, the exploi-
tation of the so-called "Alaska
wheat," which is said to be abou
four times the size of ordinary wheat
in head, and to yield "under ordi-
nary boil conditions" 200 bushels to
the acre, is almost as rank a fake as
the "Cardiff Giant."
For the past few months articles
glowingly descriptive of the alleged
newly discovered grain, add predict-
ing a consequent revolution in wheat
ndustry.of the nation, have been
widely published in magazines • ann
newspapers.
Dr. Galloway, chief of the bureau
of industry, thus explodes the pre-
tensions of the "Alaska" wheat
boomers:
"This variety of wheat has been
known for many years, both in this
cutiotry and in Europe. It has been
tried at several state experiment sta-
tions in the western part of the Unit-
ed States during the past 15 years,
but nowhere have the yields been
high enough to merit attention.
It has been grown to a very limit-
ed extent on certain heavy, undrain-
ed soils in France for many years. I
IiiBach locations it is said to yield
rather better than ordinary wheat 1
but as it is one of the poorest wheats
known for making flour, it is never
grown w here the ordinary varietk.s
of the grain v4 ill thrive."
A Spiained Ankle.
As usuallsstreated a sprained an-
kle will disable the injured person
tor a ilionth or more, but by apply-
ing Chamberlain's Liniment and ob-
serving the directions with eacci bot-
tle faithfully a cure mas, in most
cases, he effected in less than one
one week's time. This liniment is a
most remarkable preparation; try it
for a sprain or a bruise, or when laid
up with chronic or muscular rheu-
matism, and you are certain to be
delighted with the prompt relief
which it affoids. Fer sale by An-
derson & Fowler Drug Co., incor-
porated.
i/ Dr. Ed A ards, Specialist,
1..y ... s ar, Nose and
7 Tii. t Olt . Test made free of
; 
charge i or glasses. Phoe-
nix Bldg., Main St, Hop-
C kinsville, Ky.
fl
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GOOD
OSITION
Draughon gives contracts, backed by chain
of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure _positions u d ei
reasonable conditilons or refund tuition.
BOOKKEEPING
proposition, concede that he teach more
 accepy-i t
Drauglion'scom.
petitors. bizei
Bookkeeping In THREE months an they
lo in SIX.. Draughon can convi99e YOU.
SHORTHAND PnereaentSiltt.leiestootirt Reporters
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
teaches, because they know it is THE BEST.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?"- which explain all, cal'
xi Or W1litP JNO. P. DRAUGNON, President
• DRAUGIION'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
OM Woo NM Br MAW
(Ineorperatad)
PADUCAH. NASHVILLE,
E VANSVILLE or al% LOUIS
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New
Garden Seer
Two Packages
foir
C
The Itiqkqt
Incorr 
°rated
DRS FEIRSTEIN & SMITH
DENTISTS
Summer Both Next to Court
Bldg. Phones House
A W Wood Huntei Wood, J
Wood 86 Wool
Real Estate
Agents
Office, Hopper Block.
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
.41.1f7,11.3.11re.11,110'riLver-A. 411M.4).4').16
—
Dr. R. F. McDaniel,
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office in Summers building near
courthouse. Phones-office, Cumb.,
918; Home 1210. Residence, Cumb.,
210; Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to
12 a. m.. 2 to 5 p. m.
rLLdott-di
DR. G. P. ISBEL,
-of the-
McKillip Veterinary
COLLEOE, of.CNICAUO,
Has returned to Hopkinspilie,
for the practice of Veteribary
Surgery and Dentistry.
Office at Layne's Stable
Ninth Street.
7/111-11•0•TrlryP7r0-716•7 ,
Dr, R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon.
3raduate of Ontario Veterinary Cot
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery. Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration ot Stallions; fling by a new
process.. Very specia surgical oper
ations for tk cure o Spavins and
Strirushalt. Neurotomy for the cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
EastiNinth street, near L. & N.kde-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
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THINKING, DEAR, OF YOU.
Sung by IVIAIVUEL ROMAIN cf Lew Docksteacler's Minstrels.
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And many other painful and
distressing ailments from
which most mothers suffer,
can be avoided by using
Mother's Friend. This rem-
edy is a God-send to expect-
ant mothers, carrying them
through the critical ordeal with safety. No woman 
who uses
Mother's Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother 
and child,
leaving her in a condition OTcvery. The .child is alsomore favorable to speedy re-
healthy, strong and. good
natured. 
cznotnaiwntil?igbveasleu:i
free by writing to
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Ga.
McLean College,
(Formerly South Kentucky ClIlege.)
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
College Preparatory and College Courses. Excellent ad-
.
vantages in Music and Art. Full faculty of ex-
perienced teachers; New England teachers
of Music. Day and boarding
pupils solicited
SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 8TH.
C. Kuykendall, H. Clay Smith,
Principal Boy's Department Principal Girl's Departm en
•••••••••••••
Adwell & Stowe,
Contracting Tinners and Plumbers
ROOF PAINTING AND ALL
KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
For Hidh Class Work in These Lines Try
Us and Get Results.
Cumb. Phone 270 Home Phone 1408
The man who is always paying
compliments to wemen may to an
awful liar, but he dosen't need au y
affidavits in that business.
Among the good results of the
Croan dog tax law in Kentucky, the
Glasgow Times mentions the follow-
ing,: 'Mere is now in the state
treasury something like $95,000 that
has not been clained for dead sheep,
anti nearly all of this amount will
be eventually turned into to school
fund. The law is playing havoc
with the dogs, however, and the as-
sessor's figui es show that thousands
have been slaughtered in the last
twelve months. In 1907 over 180,000
dogs reported by the assessor and
this year but 142,000 have been
found. In 1907, $125,786.88 were col-
_
lecte,i under the clog law, and but
magazine writer says that $32,337 was paid out for dog-killed
Ainerican cities have no distinctive^ sheep the remainder going into thei
smell. Tarry a bit on the classic school fund. 'rho Croan law is a
banks of Little River, stranger, and blessing to the sheep raisers, and a
take a whiff of the breezes. holy terror to the sheep-killing dogs.
CHAT ABOUTPEOPLEAND THINGS
* I In addition to these, horses and
mares from all over the southern
part of the state will be exhibited in
the one ring purse of $l,000.-Louis-
yule Times.
Mrs. Anna C. Layne has resigned
her position with J. H. Anderson &
Co., to accept a very flattering offer
from the Stewart Dry Goods Co., of
Louisville, in its ready-to.wear de-
partment. Accompanied by her
pretty daughter, Mrs. Layne will go
to Louisville to reside in a few days.
Their departure will be greatly re-
gretted by a host of friends. Mrs.
Layne is a charming and gracious
woman with excellent business
qualifications.
Mrs. Ida Jernigan and son, Ster-
ling, have returned io Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Jernigan has been the very ef-
ficient and popular hostess of the
Salubria Springs hotel this season.-
Pembroke Journal.
A
H011. James B. Garnett has been
much better for the past week and
Is able to come down town almost
every day. The change for the bet-
ter is very gratifying to his friends.
-Cadiz Record.
Using Lime.
Chas. E. Barker, one of our up-to-
date farmers, is unloading a car of
raw lime that analyzes 98 ner cent
calcium of lime, and pronounced by
Prof. Scovell as good as he has come
Madiaon Square, Chicago Coils- across. This lime is from W. S.
eum, and the Louisville Horse show I Davidson's lime works and is put up
may well duck their heads when a I in 125 pound sacks, costing $4.45 per
tewn of 800 people puts up the big- I ton, delivered. Mr. Barker will use
gest premium ever known for sad-
dle horses in one ring. Pembroke,
in Christian county, Ky., has a
horse show of its own, lasting three
days and beginning today. Such
saddle horsemen as Matt Cohen,
Bob Moreland and Thos. A. Knight
passed through Louisville last even-
ing on their way to attend. Such
gaited stars as Bourbon Prince, win-
ner of twelve out of thirteen blue
ribbons at Madison Square last year;
Edna Mae, the champion mare of
last year and defeated but once this
year, and that by Bourbon Prince,
at Lancaster, and Indian Boy, own-
ed at Bowling Green and regarded
as the most promising corner of the
season, will be shown at Pembroke
dil••••••••
it on alfalfa, wheat and grass lands.
He says that Prof. Hopkins writes
Joe Wing that lime liberally applied
to the uplands of southern Illinois
and western Tennessee has doubled
the crops of corn, wheat and hay,
and that Mr. Wing cannot be too
enthusiastic in its praise. Mr.Barker
also suggests that Mr. Wing has
sounded the death knell of wild
onions in advising the growing of
alfalfa, as the frequent cutting of
this crop in spring and summer will
surely prevent the onions from seed-
ing and finally exhaust the sets and
buttons. - Pembroke Journal.
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The Sind You Have Always Doughty and. v.-.11,z.*: ".. been
in use for over 30 years, Las borne t:_ -Ir.:. arc of
and hs Let n mado per-
sonal super rision
Allow no one to dec, Iv( ,la this.
All Counterfeits, Imitatieus aria "Just-e- .• are but
Experiments that trifle with a-LA f-...tylanr•-c • the ilealth of
Infants and ChUrenExp'.Jenc agaL Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
CastOria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destrofS Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhwa and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow is, giving. healaly and natural sleep.
The Children's Pak Lacea—The Mother's Friend,
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Y911 Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
'Of it 1:1[Pl*U PI COM PAP V. TT It tInnAll 'TIM CT . NFW VOIIIII errs.
Solid Comfort
is found in the
Gold Standard
Cigar. It burns, easily, draws freely
is chock full of delicious aroma and
has that soothing quality.
Lebkuecher
MAKER
•• ..•-481.4o4
thioughout the pdate. Commission-
er M. C. Rsnkin has issued his
monthly eulteril, in which he sum-
marizes et op cenditions as follows:
The rains in the early part of the
month were of much benefit to early
PAGE 12
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The Greatest Show Ever
Seen Here!
41.
This is a month of big shows—John Robinson and Ringling- Bros. with their world famous aggregations will
be here, but the biggest show ever held here is now to be seen in our LADIES GARMENT DEPARTMENT
at least that's what the best dressed ladies in Hopkinsville are telling is. These Ladies Suits and Coats
Have Been Selected From the Newest Models
Shown in America
They are perfect in style and priced in the reach of those of modest means. The popularity of this department is
attested by the fact that a half score of ladies who never bought a suit in Hopkinsville before have already purchas-
ed. New garments are cOming in every day and each one entirely different from all others. By the way, for girls
12 to 17 years we show six styles, beautifully tailored suits, all the goodness of fine ladies suits, special for $10.00
•
J. H. Anderson 4St Co.
OOPS NEED NA
LACK OF SiOISTURE INJURY
1909 WHEAT CROP.
Fair S in Some Sect'ons Insure
C Qrn Yieic1.—Tobacco Pros-
pects Not Favorable.
fine crop of grapes. ending of the incline 
ill an abrupt T. C. Underwood, W. A. Wilgus,
The comparative condition of the soRRowFuL sE LIEL curve which Jabs the auto high in
air.the plucky young woman firmly
clutching the guiding wheel. There
is a pause of death-like stillness af-
ter the charger has left the stool
rails. Ascending until within a few
feet of the canvas roof, the car then
hesitates for the fraction of a second,
dips and whirls over twice, before
slighting with dreadful impact.
Each season finds this circtis
step in advance of its past splendid All
record. The procession this.; will be
noted this year is exceptional. Last
winter all the material used in the
pageant was built in Germany,
France and Japan. It is over three
miles in length, and contains hun-
dreds of golden throne ears, band
wagons of carved mahogany, tab-
leau vans of fantastic, Japanese de-
sign, elaborately chiseled cages and
dens, Italian staturary, elephants
blankets made in Persia and flags,
banners, standards and costumes of
the finest China silk. A 20-camel
team hitched to a gorgeous tableau
is a !loyal display. The largest herd
of elephants in captivity will march
single file stepping clumsily to the
music of bands, orchestras, organs,
ao'rn, and it will make almost a full purpose of seeing that the little:folks chimes and drum and bugle corps.m
arriage be performed. He rallied  
crop. In some parts of the state the are properly guarded and given the 
immediately afterwrd and recov- Nearly 1,300 men, women and child-
rains of recent date will make the ery seemed assured whe
n he suffer-
opportunity of witnessing all that pen from every zone will take part,
hate corn good, while in other parts , to be witnessed. The man cr woman 
ed a heart attack and died. and 650 horses will be exhibited.
A is badly injured and will not ma- who has never been to a circus to
The dry weather will cause the
ound to be hard to get in order for 
I see the animals—is the 6-xception R1NGLING,,
and not the rule. The boy who has
t
gr
it ecause
sowing of wheat, and will make the
wheat Crop late unless we have rain
soon.
The potato crop has been greatly
damaged by the dry weather and in
some places is almost a total !allure,
while in more seasonable parts
there are some very fine crops. Mc-
Kee Bros., at Versailles, planted
forty acres of potatoes and they
made an average yield of 125 bushels
per acre. They treated their pota-
toes before planting, and we think agerie, and Wild West, the olde
st,
that if others would follow the same
varbus crops is 'stated as follows:
Corn, 87; rye, 83; Burley tobacco,
condition, 78; per cent. sold Septem-
ber 1. 48; dark tobacco, condittoo of
TO crop, 91; per cent. sold September
1. 48; dark tobacco. condition 80;
alfalfa, 68; potatoes, 77.
• Livestock—number as compared
with September 1, 1907: Cattle, 88;
sheep, 90; hogs, 89; horses, 92; mules,
Good 90. Condition cattle, sheep and hogs,
93; horses and mules, 94.
Condition peach crop, 56; condi-
tion apple crop, 43; condition pear
crop 36; condition grape crop, 60.
Unk-ss it rains soon the Kentucky
wheat crop will be very late next
year. as the.groued is so hard cloth-
lug can he don” towards sowing Las
yet. Thit. ti .e information which
comes t4'de1mr4 went .of agriculture
THE CIRCUS
TO A RECENT DEATH BED WED-
DING IN HOBPI1AL
Dr. Dorsey Winchester, Who Marrid a
Former Hopkinsville Youug Lady
Dies of Appendicitis.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept.—The
funeral of Dr. B. Dorsey Winchester
was conducted yesterday by the
The circus has not lost any of its 
minister who married him ten days
popularity and it probably never ago. The d
eath of Dr. Winchester
will. The circus is a distinctively was 
peculiarly sad. He was engaged
Domlos. various correspondents rican amusement nterprise. to Miss Ida Moody,formerly of Hop
-9 It
seorn are suffering an .acceunt of not
getting what water they need.
The fruit crop of the state will be
very small, except in a few sections
where there will be a good crop of
peaches and 'apples, and there is a I f
or the occasion.
has long had a great hold on the
kinsville, who he met while both
affections of the people. Circus day were 
engaged in work at the city 
hospital. she as a nurse. When Dr.
is always a great day for the child- '
ron, and it is a great day for multi-
Winchester was stricken with ap-
)end
tude of older people, who, .of course, I 
icitis and was thought to be on
must accompany ch,ldren for the
his death bed, he akked that the
not seen a circus, even if he had to
carry several dozen pails of water a
block or two in order to earn the When Ringling Brothers' circus
price of admission—well, there are spreads its 14 acres of canvas in Hop-
not many such boys. There are not kinsville Oct.l. Willie Smallboy will
many people nowadays who inveigh, find an almost human creature in
publicly at least, against attending the menagerie that can give the
a circus. And it would probably do knee pants generation cards and
no good if they did make such pro-
tests. The circus is a legitimate
amusement enterprise, and those
who patronize it have no apology to
offer for their attendance.
John Robinson s Big Circus, Men-
largest, and richest show in the
world will be here on September 21.
This show is not in the circus trust
and will give one of the finest ra-
rades ever in this city.
plan of treating their seed before
planting that better results would
lollow.
The condition of the tobacco crop
is not good and some sections of
the state the hail in the early part of
the month ruined some of the early
tobacco.
Livestock of all kinds is doing
Princeton Tobacco Rally.
The New Era is requested to an-
nounce that there will be a big to-
bacco growers' rally at Princeton
CIRCUS Stable is Empty.
11fr. E. D. Jones returned last
night from Nashville where he went
on a hunt for his horse and buggy
which were stolen Monday in this
city. The clue proved to be a false
one and Mr. Jones failed to secure
any information. The police are
working hard on the ease and be-
spades in the game of marbles. His lieve they will locate and recover
name is Darwin, and in spite of be- the property and bring the thief to
ing dubbed the "missing link," he justice.
is tickling more joy ribs than has
been recorded by any importation
ever before made. Until a few weeks
ago he was well satisfied with life in
Borneo, but since visiting America,
he has expressed a desire to become
a naturalized citizen. Darwin not
only playa marbles, but spins a top,
smokes Turkish cigarettes, shaves
in front of a mirror, and is striving
hard to master base ball.
For those craving emotional sen-
wel), except where the dry weather Saturday, S
eptember 19. sation, there Ms been provided an
bas made stock water so scarce that 
Ward Head!ey will preside. act that ranks the greatest nerve-
The following speakers will be racking thriller of the age. From
present: F. G. Ewing, 011ie M. dome of the mammoth tent down a
James, John S. Rhea and Campbell slender metal track a heavy ma- FOR
 SALE—A gas range, kitchen
Cantrell. chine throbbing and straining at coal range, 
laurel heater and dining
A brass band has been engaged every rivet, plunges with lightning room 
furniture. MRS. GUS BRAN-
Night School
Night and day school will begin
Monday, August 31, 1908. Cumb. every Democrat in this county to
FOX'S BUSTNESS COLLEGE. 
Shaw.
meet with us at the county courtphone 272. house in Hopkinsville, Ky., on
Friday night 11th inst at 7:30 p.
for the purpose of organizing a 50c
Bryan and Kern club, the fund
realized by this arrangement . to be
forwarded to the national campaign
committee. G. W. Southall, J. D.
Higgins, E. H. Higgins, H. W.
Tibbs,Jouett Henry, Walter Knight,
W. H. Southall, Jr. J. T. Hanbery,
Frank Rives, C. M• Meacham, E.
W. C. Edwards, J. T.. Wall, T. E.
Bartley, D. D. Cayce, A. W. Wood,
IS NOW FIXED
LOUISVILLE TEAM COMES ON
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22
the Association Stars Will Take
Part in the Game.--Great Crowd
is Expected.
The Louisville American Associa-
tion baseball team will play in Hop-
kinsville on Tuesday, Sept. 22.
The general interest, not only hete
but all over this section of the state,
being manifested in the appear-
ance of the Colonels, indicates that
a record-breaking crowd will wit-
ness the can test.
Frank H. Bassett and Benj. S.
Winfrtes are the popular promoters
of the event and the "fans" are in-
debted to them for this big treat.
It will cost $250 or $300 to get the
association players here. Tickets
will be sold for $1. As scores of base-
ball lovers go from here every sea-
season to Louisville just to see the
Colonels, with expenses amounting
to $15 or $20, the opportunity to see
these diamond stars for only $1.00
should be eagerly accepted.
The .Hopkinsville team will be
strengthened for the occasion, and
Manager Bassett expects to have
Hub Perdue pitch.
speed and the crash of thunder. The
At Snyders Floral Establishment
corner North Main and 4th, streets.
Our first consignment of Bulbs just
arrived. Come and get first selec-
tion. Phone 376-1. d6t,
NON, 936 South Main. tf
This being the people's campaign,
we, the undersigned Democrats of
Christian county, hereby request
Barksdale Hamlett, James West, L.
H. Davis, J. B. Chilton, Waite
Garnett, J. C. Duffy,J. E. Mosley
Such An Excitement!
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 9.—
(Near Special)-The news that"Col."
Max Hanbery, of Trigg county,
had renounced his allegiance to the
Republican party, was tremblingly
broken to Gov. Willson this morn-
ing. The governor has not yet or-
&red out troops to restrain him.
On To The Job.
Charles W. Morrison, of Pem-
broke, Democratic candidate for
county juege, is in town today. He is
a natural born handshaker and babyN.1
kisser and simply radiates smiles.
He is already busy interviewing
the voters.
Nominate Norris.
ANACONDA, Mont., Sept. 9.—
The Democratic State convention
met here today, and Edwin Norris,
the present governor, was nominat-
ed for governor by acclamation.
Thomas D. Long, of Flat Head, was
nominated for congress.
Gov. Norris visited in Hurk
ville this summer with his wife,
is a sister of Mrs. H. L. McPherson.
KENNEDY ITEMS
Mr. R. D. Fort was in Clarksville
recently.
Miss Margaret Shaw has returp-
ed home from a two week's stay at
Dawson Springs.
There will be two sermons and
dinner on the ground at Ringgold,/
Baptist church Sunday.
There will be preaching at Bethel
church Sunday by Rev. Sam Coke.
Mr. John Jones and
Sunday with Mr. and
wife
Mts.
DEFEND JUDGE COOK
sPeP t
John
PADUCAH, Ky. Sept. 9.—Circuit
Judge Cook, of the Third district,
who charged the grand juries of
Calloway and Lyon counties to in-
vestigate reports that he was a night
rider, is defended in last week's iis-
sue of the Murray Ledger by h-nA,.
than a hundred old neighbors ot
Calloway county, who testify to his
character as a man and jurist and
repudiate -the charges as false.
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